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GOVERNOR. HAMMOND'S LETTERS ON ifar off.. Even Pusevism has not yet moved us.
,SI,AVJ2ttV.
You may attribute this to our dofnestic slavery
r-UDLIBIIKD WEEKLY, I1V
Tho length of Gov. Hammond's letters on sla- f you choose. I believe you would do.so justly.
JAMES W. HEIFER,
very has prevented us from publishing them en- There is no material here for such characters to
(Omee ON MAIN STHKKT', A FKW nobas ABOVE THE tire, and wo had intended to have mado a synop- operate upon.
4. Gov. Hammond next refers in a vein of keen
VALLKY BANK,)
At $3 00 in advance— $2 CO if-paid tcithin lite sis qf them for our readers; wo have, however, and biting sarcasm, Xo the charge of the licentious• yeur^—or $3 00 if not paid until nfter the ex- iccii saved that labor by tho editor of the New ness, so constantly paraded and enlarged upon by
clergymen and virgins who have written eo
piration of the year.
York Courier and Enquirer, to whoso pappr we ,ho
ully upon it. He denies its justice, and draws a
JKlrNo paper discontinued, except at the option of the are indebted for the following abridgment:
striking and just contrast between tho state of
publisher, until arrearages are paid. Subscriptions for
Gov. Hammond,of South Carolina, has address- things at the South and in England in tins respect,
[ess tbon d'year, must in all cases bo paid in advance.
ed to Thomas Clarkson, the well known English ns shown by authentic records. Most of Miss
• .terAnvKRTtslsMKNTiiwill bo IftMrtod nt the rale nf Abolitionist, a very long and able letter on the Miirtinenu'n detailed and disgtisliilff ' facts, 1 in re81 00 per sq'imre for llio first tlireo insertions,hnd Z." cents
for eacb continuance. Those not marked on the imimi- subject of slavery in the. Southern States. It is gard to this matter, are denounced ns absurd and
script for a specified time, will bo inserted until forbid, exceedingly well written, is far less violent and wretched fictions.
6. The economical aspect of slavery is next
anj ciiAiuinu AOOOHDINOLY. A liberal discount made sovero than most of tho Abolition tirades which
to those who advertise by tho year.
t is meant to rebuke, and though many of its posi- considered. It is a fallacy to rcprenent slave laJttrDistant subscriptions and advertisements must be ons'will of course' be very widely disputed, it mras unpaid labor. The slave himself had first
paid in advance, or rcsportsiblo persons living in the >resents facts and considerations well worthy of 0 be paid for, and his price, says Gov.-II. to Mr.
county guaranty tho settlement of the tanje.
;eneral attention. Lettvirig all controversy as to Clarkson,' was in tho first place paid mostly to
'lavery in the abstract, as likely to be vague and your country men, and assisted in building up some
utterly useless; Gov. Hammond examines it aa.it )f thoee colossal English fortunes since illustrated
8,.crpmmencinghisi remarksjjy :some allusion to- >y patents of nobility, and splendid piles of archiFATAL ACCIDENT. — A brakcman, named Wil- he well 'known labors of Air. Clarkson towards tecture, stained and cemented (if^you like the exliam Hacltett, in the employ of the Baltimore and he suppression of thp trade, and avowing his be- >ression) with tho blopd of kidnapped innocents;
Ohio Rail Road Company, fell from the burthen ief that the attempts to prevent it by force have nit loaded with no heavier curse than Abolition
cars, when near Harpers-Ferry, and a portion of iad no good result. In 1787* he says, when the and its begotten fanaticisms have brought upon
the train passed over his head, killing him instant- agitation was begun, 46,000 Africans were trans- your land—some of them fulfilled, some yet to bo.
Besides this, the slave must be well fed and
ly. He was not missed by tho persons attached mi-ted annually to America and the West Indies ;
to the train in time for them to ascertain the acci- tnd the mortality of the'middle passage'.is ac- clothed, and when sick or infirm maintained endent he had met with, but tlm conductor of the cnowledged not to have exceeded nine per ecnt^- tirely at^ the owners cost. These are all heavy
train coming to this city found him upon Hie road, S'otwithstanding nil the steps that havo been taken charges on slave labor; and hence Gov. H- Conand the body was brought in on one of the burthen o suppress it, by armed, force and otherwise, it cedes that in all countries where the density of
cars. It is supposed that he must have fallen off vas conceded by Mr. fluxion in 18-10 that the the population makes it-certain that laborers can
in a fit. Wo understand that he has left a wife lumber of Africans annually transported beyond always be hired when they are wanted, and at
he sea, amounts to 150,000, and thai, in conse- lie lowest rate that will keep, them alive, free laand four children.—Baltimore Sun, of Saturday,
quence of tlio:greater severity made necessary by >'or is cheaper than slave labor.- But at the South
SICKNESS IN ILLINOIS.;— A gentleman of St. Louis hese laws, the mortality of the middle passage lias t is utterly impossible to procure free.labor, nor
has just returned from a tour through Illinois, re-. ncreased to 25 or 30 per cent. And of tho 160,- would the demand by any means be supplied, .were
ports sickness to be prevalent In m.tny places to 000 slaves who have been captured by British he slaves, to bo emancipated. Labor can never
an unprecedented extent. -In Ttich Pfairie,;lying cruisers, It-i.s stated by Judge Jay that 100,000 10 procured in this country on tho same terms as
> in Madison and MacOupin counties, not a family iay,e perished between their capture and'theirlib- n Europe, until it is as densely Buttled as is that
' : .
is exempt, and in many instances whole families eration."" Thus it is shown, urges the Governor, continent.
6. Gov. Hammond next refers to tho charge of
are prostrate. One case came under his observa- hat .all thp lavish expenditure of labor and money
ti6n, of a family of nine persons, so low that" not 0 which the several nations of the world have re- cruelty and inhumanity, by which Abolitionists
one was able to render any assistance to another ; sorted to' suppress this trade, have only increased seek to excite the sympathies of.the world against
and many other similar cases he heard of. The he traflc threefold, and caused more than a three- slave-holders. Ho denies that the .slave-holder
diseases prevalent are bilious fever, and fever and old increase of its horrors. Time, having thus s '.irresponsible,' asserting, that he is responsible
liown that the-trade cannot be suppressedi4jy oG6;l, and to the law which secures to him his
ague. ' ; ..... ' - ; ' y.
'.."..-'„'
brce, Gov. Hammond urges that it would be far rights. These laws do not permit him to treat his
The Ellicotts' Mills Free Pr.ess says that con- ess crdel to free it from all restrictions, and leave slaves wjth inhumanity; and if they.have been
tracts have been concluded for tho erection forth- t to the mitigation and decay which time and com- lennitted to grow obsolete, it is because they are
with of.two cotton factories —one for the Granite )etition would surely bring about. If, says he, 10 seldom violated that they are forgotten. The
Manufacturing' Company, and the other for the . " Kidnapping, both secretly and by war, made murder of a slave is punishable with death, and
Ely Manufacturing Company.
or the. purpose, could be by any means prevent- the laws forbidding teaching slaves to :rcad were
ed iii Alrieu, the next greatest blessing'you could passed only in consequence of the Abolitionists.—
A mad cow ran through the slructs of New iestnw upon that country would jbe to transport It is the interest of owners to treat their slaves
York on Wednesday, injuring seriously several ts actual slaves in comfortable vessels across the well;
and though they are men of passions like
persons in her course, and was about charging Atlantic. Though they might be perpetual bonds- others—and
do not any more than any others-rupon a group of females, when a sailor caught her men, still, they would emerge from darkness into husbands, parents, arid friends—always restrain
by the- tail, with whfch he took a turn round an ight—from barbarism to civilization—from idola- themselves, yet in their efforts to increase the
awning post and held her until she was despatch- try to Christianity—in short, from death td life." kindness of the treatment; the owners have been
ed by a blow on the head with an axe.
"The Governor next adverts to slavery-itself, greatly annoyed and embarrassed by Abolitionists
The visit of Frederika Bremer to this country, against which, he says, a crusade is directed as UK! htivo boon compoJJo)! to curfnil the privilogoa
and ^ferocious; and'destined to be already granted, and debarred from granting othin consequence of the illness of one of her friends; enthusiastic
about as successful, as that of Peter the Hermit. ers. When Abolitionists will desist, they can
lias been postponed until next summer.
That rights may be established by prescriptive agajn relax; but while these incendiary efforts
GUANO IN FLORIDA: —The St. Augustine Her- uses, however.tortuous .they may have .been in arc continued, it is urged that the discipline must
ald states that the real guano can be prooured in .heir origin, he says no sane man will deny; -No' je made more-ami more rigorous. Gov. H.:.sugFlorida, on the Pelican Islands, of .which. there Englishman would yield his right to his land be-^ gests that instances of excessive cruelty that so
are a number iti the Tomoco river It Bays it is cause it camp to him from a Saxon or a Norman" ibound in the pages of. abolitionists, must have
.the real grit, and that there are large deposits of conqueror, nor would any New England Aboli-. lecn drawn from the West Indies, inasmuch as
ionist surrender.his .farm to the descendants of nothing of the kind has ever met his notice during
it. This is " important if true."
the Indians from whom it was wrested. Gov. H. 1 long residence in lire Southern States, lie says
A PIG AND A HALF.—The Albany Argus tells hen discusses the subject under the following ic doubts if a thumb-screw can be found in America ; that stocks are rarely used—that flogging
of a curiosity for naturalists, Physiologists, and leads. '
1. He first seeks to show that Slavery lias been is neither degrading nor cruel—that chains and
•every body else, now exhibiting in that city. The
- Siamese twins, save that they are human, can expressly sanctioned by 'the .written Revelation of irons are rarely used, except when slaves have
scarcely be compared with it. It is a pig with 3od, in passages which he quotes, and which, he run away—anu that-far-more cruelty is practised
ara entitled to far more respect than that n the British army and navy than on any plantasix legs-^two before and four behind—the spine "nsists,
1
transcendant religion" which seems coming into tion, in the South. The treatment certain offences
being single from the neck to the region of tho
1
loins, and there separating, so as to accommodate vogue,—"a religion too pure and elevated f°/ Ujg receive Irom'the' irresponsible masterof the slave,
two distinct formations, which move independent- Bible, which seems to erect among men a higher and from tho courts ol justice in England, is thus
ly of each other, and have their separate functions. standard of morals than tho Almighty has reveal- contrasted:
" If a man steals a pig in England he is transin a word, the animal when cut up, will quarter ed or our Saviour preached, and which is probainto three Italics— two hind and une fore quarter, )ly destined to do more to impede the extension of ported—torn from Wife, children, parents, and
earth than all the infidels who sent to the Antipodes, infamous, and an .outcast
each as perfect in itself as it may seem, it is a pig God's kingdom on
forever, though perhaps ho took from the superamvo ever lived.1' .
and a half, yet only a pig.
2. He next examines the influence of Slavery bundance of his neighbor, to save the lives of. his
: .The rapid and wasteful destruction of the bnP- on our political and social state. Ho repudiates famishing little ones. If any of our well fed nefalo in the western wildernesses has been often :he dogma that " men are born equal," as ridicu- ;roes, merely for the sake of fresh meat, steals a
alluded to and lamented by travellers, and is spo- ous in. theory and false in fact, inasmuch as'a |>ig, he gets perhaps forty stripes. If one of your
hon of at some length by Captain Fremont. In state of society without different classes-and con- cottagers breaks into another s house, ho is hung
the last eight or ten years the number of buffalo ditions of men, is utterly impossible.. The natu- for burglary. If a slave does the same hero, a few
robes received by the several Fur Companies lids ral.appendage of Republican institutions, h'e con- lashes, or perhaps a few hours in the stocks settles
been, annually, about 90,000. Thousands of buf- cedes, is universal suffrage; in the non-slavehold- the matter. Are our courts or yours the most hufaloes are also killed every year, the skins of which ng States, lie thinks it undeniable that the poorest mane? If.slavery were .not'hi question, .you
are not dressed by the Indians.
ind most ignorant portion of the people are rap- would doubtless say ours is mistakcnJenity. , Pcrdly usurping all; political power while .at the Itaps it often is, and slaves.too lightly dealt with,
The author j>f a pamphlet recently published Southj^he.
lowest classes being slaves, the gov- sometimes grow daring.' Occasionally, though
in England, states that the soil of that country, ernment rests in the hands of the educated and rarely, and almost always in consequence of .exwhich in the year 1775, belonged to about 240,000 :nlighten$d. This .fact leads him to coincide in cessive indulgence, an individual rebels. This
proprietors, in 1816 was owned by about 30,000, Mr. McDuffie'a opinion that ." slavery, is the cor- is the highest crime hocan commit. It istrcason.
1 that there is every reason .to believe that this
stono of our republican edifice." Order, lie It strikes .at the rooToTour whole system. His
rocess of accumulation in the hands of a few has icr
nsists, is much mojjteasily preserved among life is justly forfeited, though it is never, intentioneen going on with equal rapidity from 1815 to slaves
than among"th<nn>minally free laborers !of ally taken, unless after trial in our public courts.
the present time.
other countries,-and he refers in proof to tho fact Sometimes, however, in capturing or: in self-deTHE GREAT BIUTAIN OUTDONE.—The'immense that at the South no standing armies are abroad fence, he is unfortunately killed. But, terminate
Abolitionists raise a hue and cry,
steamboat Oregon, recently launched at New York and no patrols, as at the North, have'been found as it may, the
1
1
has been finished, and will shortly be placed on the necessary to preserve the peace. .In case of war and another shocking case, is held up to the inroute between New York and Providence. Her lie denies that, slavery would be a source of weak- dignation of the world by tender-hearted male and
length la three' hundred and forty feet—ten feot ness, the slaves so far from seizing upon the oc- female philanthropists, who would have thought
longer, than the steamship Great Britain. It is casion to revolt, would gladly seize upon'any black all right had the master's throat been cut, and
said there will be a trial of speed between these soldier who should come among them, strip him would have triumphed In it."
of his regimentals, and put him in the cotton
The facts that the slaves increase more rapidly
two huge vessels on the 30th instant.
field. ...A.vcry. small portion..ef.the Southern pop-, than:the whiles, and jjjat.insanily_and suicide are
;__.PjCgLED Boos.—When eggsJjrjngtgo little just ple.he thinks, would bo sufficient,to oversee the almost unknown among them, are cited as proof
boil them tolerably hard, take off the shells, put slaves during wariand'lEuifinofe force cou'Id'Se that" they'dcrnot' exist In that state oTabjecYmise
them in ajar, and pour over them scalding vine- sent into the field.
ry, goaded by constant injuries, outraged in their
gar seasoned and spiced to your taste. Then stop
3. Every affray, duel, and murder, which oc- affections, and worn down with hardships, which
the jar close, and in a month you will have the curs at tho South", is attributed by abolitionists to the Abolitionists depict, and so many ignorant and
best pickles in the world.
slavery. Though he does not enter .upon any do- thoughtless persons religiously believe.' It is defence of duelling, Gov. Hammond thinks it would nied that, except in rare cases, painful separations
NEWSI-AI-EHS.—Judge Longstrcet, of Ga. eays: bo easy to show that it does not " furnish tho char- of families occur, since the eflbrt is always made
"Small is the sum required to patronise a newspa- acter of a people to acknowledge a standard of to sell them in companies and to- keep families toper/and amply remunerated is the patron. Icare honor, and that, at all events, it is not to bo. attrib- gether; and notwithstanding the migratory charnot how humble and unpretending is the Gazette uted to slavery; inasmuch as the .same'notion and acter of the population, Gov. Hammond expresses
lie takes. It is next to impossible to fill a sheet custom prevail in France and England. The af- tho. belief that there 'are more families among
fifty-two times a year, without putting into it some- frays of which so much is said, occur entirely in the slaves who have lived and died together with
thing that is worth the subscription price. Every the frontier States of the South and West, and out loosing a single member from thoir circle, exparent whose son is off from him at school, should are incidental to the state of society which there cept by tho process of nature, und in the enjoybo supplied with a newspaper. I well remember
Slavery has nothing to do with, them, ment of constant, uninterrupted communion, than
what a marked difference there was between those prevails.
would, in fact, be endangered by them. With have flourished in the same xpace of time, and
of my school mates who had and those who had and
to the assertions that the people of the among tho same number of civilized people in
not access to newspapers. Other things equal, regard
South arc neither so well educated nor so religious
times."
the first was always decidedly superior to the last, as those of the North, Gov. Hammond says that modern
7. With regard to the religions condition of
in debate, and composition at least. . A newspaper is a history of current events, as well as a co- it must be conceded that they have morp leisure the slaves, ho says it is well known that a majority of the communicants of tho Methodist and Bappious and 'interesting miscellany, which youths for -cultivation, and cites the fact that in the rival. tist
of the South are colored ; and that
will pursue with delight when they will pursue TV for the powers and honors of this country, the theychurches
have the same opportunity for worship as the
South has been most often successful. Tho pienothing else."
ty of the South, lie says, is unobtrusive, and though whites. They have missionaries among them,
The world presents an infinity of aspects; (Shalt- (ewer controversial pamphlets, and excommuni- where there are no clergymen, and on all plantaspeare called it a stage, and men and women tho cating thunders are issued among them than some tions of any size, they have classes which assemplayers. The merchant regards it a great bazar, other parts of the country, tho number of clergy- ble for worship weekly, or oftener if they choose.
in which every thing is an article ol trade—the men is as great as elsewhere, and professors of The opinion irexpressed thatnowhere in thp world
physicians deems it a great hospital, tho preacher religion are content to do good in secret, to bene- have laboring classes more religious priviliges
looks at it as a church, mine host fancies it a tav- fit others, without regard to color, and with other t h a n are granted to the slaves ; and in this conern on the £reat highway from nothing to eternity, motives than to exhibit their zeal before the world. nection, Gov. Hammond very forcibly urges upon
the Abolitionists of England the propriety of t h e i r
and to the blackleg life seems a game, In which He adds:
" It may bo regarded aa a mark of our want of attending to temporal and'spiritual wants of their
death holds all the aces and trumps, and take.whomever he pleases and whenever he pleases excitability—though this is a quality accrcditec laboring population at home, and of raising them
It is a school house to tho pedagogue, a ball room to UH in an eminent degree—that few of the re at least to tho level of the slaves of America, beto the dancing master, and a prison to the turnkey in:irkable religious Isms of I he present day have fore they cxlmuet their energies in calumniating
The sportsman views it as a great field ou whicl taken root amongst us. We have been so irrey and denouncing thejaieople of this country. O
death is tho wily Nimrod, and men and women crOnt as to laugh at Mormonlsm and Millerism tho condition!; of tho laboring clashes of Englani
Ills game i while the theological plscator doemotl which hive created such commotions farther to lie thus speaks:
it a wide fish-pond, in which-all, from Ihq whultf ihu North ; and modern prophets have no hoho
" Now I affirm that in Great Britain the pool
to tho minnows, are nibbling and bitiujj at tho jjild in our country, Shakers, Rappists, Dunkers, So and laboring ol.issno of your own race and color
ifialuLi, 1'ouneriiib, and the like keep llioinaolvci> not only your fellow-beings, but your fellow citi
ed baits which the devil throws in,

Intelligence.

E

-'
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NOT ni:ruo\<:n TiiEfi.
zcnti, are more miserable and degraded, morally
FRIENDSHIP.—Lieut. Montgomery, had seen!
tnd physically, than our slaves, to bo olov'atcd to : will n<H reproach Ihco! (ny lip* nhall be nuHc! - '
much inilitiii-y service., .However,,the war* were
Evcii HUM;' nncl nWoct music once mine,
he actual condition of whom, Would be to these
ver, and lie "imil nought to do but to lounge as
frombfo no moro from my hearth broken lute,
,-onr fellow citizens a most glorious act of cman- Slmll
The fond heart that no trailed tlilnn!
icst lie could, through life upon half-pay. He
lipation."
-'or Hope, who pat down, by the WBll-sprlng of life,
vaa one day taking hia ease at hia tavern, When!
He then quotes from parliamentary and other
There tu xvalch the bright blonionu that grew, .
10 observed n stranger, evidently a foreigner, gaz-?
documents, facts which fully sustain thisassertion, iVIii-n 1'iiKsionnml Prido •Wept'thcmdow'llinthoiratrife iig intently at him.' The lieutenant appoarednbl
Left their fountain n> doaolate, too.
ind thus forcibly urges upon the Abolitionists of
notice tiio intruaion, but shifted hia position.—
England to do their duty to their own fellow-citi- will not upbraid thco! mine ove nlioll not fall
short time and the stranger shifted too, and still
In ibt Radncss and Borrow 'on thine; •
zens :
with unbloaclitfd gaze lib started. This was tod
bidden ufar from the glances of all,
" It is shocking beyond endurance to turn over )ut.Slmll
micli for Montgomery, who rose and approached
the heart thoii liant broken repine ;'
,-our records in which the condition of your labor- I'lx- bosom that throbbed with Urn nanivn^nd bluKi,
Ins scrutinizing intruder
ng classes is but too. faithfully depicted. Could
Wiili tho fluttering! of hope and of love,
our slaves but nee it, they would join us In lynch- Vow pniitn Tor ilin world thht It truer than lliin,
- -v,-~ ', --•", »n»we«!d Ilia foreigner, who
For the rest of tlm Edon above.
. .
ng Abolitionists, which, by tho by, they would
was a i renchman.
. .
lot bo loth now to do. We never think of impos- I will not rcproarli thce! although ihou host turned
"
Have we over met before!" continued MontAll
tlio
fountain
of
joy
into
tcara;
ns on them such labor either in amount or kind.
[oniery.
not reproach time! although I have mourned,
We never put them to any work under ten, more [ ^will
" I will not swear for it; but if we have—and1
O'er the tiiilduw that blighted my yearn:
jcnorally nt twelve years of -age, and then tho very The drennui that like angiMt, cnmu nightly to me;
am almost sure we have," said the stranger'
lightest. Destitution Is absolutely unknown —
And encamped round my KorrowloKa breasi,
yon have a sabre cut, a deep one, oh your rfeht
e
[
novcr
again
in
nweet
lumbers
may
ace,
never did a slave -starve in America; while in
,'risl." : - . ' - .
.
Till forgctfulncKs hills mo to reel.
moral sentiments and feelings, in religious information, and even in general intelligence, they arc [ will not reproach tli66!—THY DABK HOUR' WILL COME,
Wlith the love tho'u has flung from tliec hcru,
infinitely the'su perlbr of yoifr bperati ires".. When
will rise, In tlie joys of thy home,
you look around you, how dare you to talk before A '1spectre,
...,
present of it;
hero to crush, mid o'cnvholin Ihoe with (ear^—
Iho world of slavery ? . For the condition of your I know thou wilt tremble! for phantoms «lmll throng
icross t h o skull.' ,
. . . - . ' , - .. • • - ,
wretched laborers, you and every Briton who is .In the portals that lead to thy heart;
The Frenchman 'bent .down Ills head,' parted hia
not one of them, are responsible before God and In dreams thou ehalt see the lipa hallowed by song
jair with his hands and said—" You'did, you may
Lying gbantly and Bpcchless npart!
man. If you are really humane, philanthropic,
q o k nt-the receipt."
•
. ' . . • • ,
ind charitable, here are subjects for yon. Ro- ['can but forgive theo, but ah! like a rureo
. The next moment they were fn each other's
This forgiveness Bhnll cling to thy aouU
iovethom. Emancipate them. Raise them from
irms : they became bosom friends for life.
thotigbtn that will torture thy heart with remorse
.he condition of brutes, to the level with human And
Slmll but darken, and deepen the whole:
>elngs, to the condition of American slaves, at Tlie pant, it Blmll mock tlieef when drooping thy bead
PROFANITY:.—There is nothing in our estimation,'
icast. Do not for an instant suppose that the
0 degrading to tho character of a man, as the
liy tho clny that once loved I hoc so well,
name ofbeins freemen is the slightest comfort to And looks at the'pale and I ha passionless dead
mbitual use of profane oaths. It lessens his digIn thy memory, forever shall dwell! .
-hem, situated as they are, or that the bombastic
nity in the eyesof all who come in contact with him^...' ,
KATE
CLEVELAND.
joast that ' whoever touches the British soil stands
and'is indicative of a coarse and vulgar mind..." To!. 'redeemed, regenerated, and disenthralled,' can
swear is neither brave, polite nor wise," is a truei —
adage, and should be borne in mind by such aa meet with anything but ridicule and contempt from
mankind, while that soil swarms, both on and unare. addicted to profanity. It is heart-rending to,
der its surface, with the most abject and degraded . BACHELORISM UNNATURAL.—Men may say what .ho virtuous and moral part our community, to,
wretches that ever bowed beneath tho oppressor's they 'will, but. we know that there never can bo a icar.the blasphemous expressions that emcriate
paradise without gome daughter of Eve within it; rom the mouths of men who wear the exterior of,
yoke."
Gov. Hammond concludes liii letter by pointing ind home is only a place to eat and drink, and sit fcnllemcri, but more withering is .it ,tp hear the
out the utter futility, as well as wickedness, of and sleep in, without the hallowing .charms of a torrid oaths that spring from the tongues of many
the. attempts of the Abolitionists; the. malignant woman's presence. Men may say what thoy will of the lads who prcambulate tho streets.'
denunciations which constitute their "moral sua- about the jovial freedom of their Liberty Halls, but
SWEETNESS OF NATURE.—Surely there is no- •
sion;" the stupidity of supposing that any people many a weary, joyless hour passes within them;
can be persuaded to surrender property to tho many a discontented, peevish, snarling feeling is tiling in the world short of tho most undivided
amount of two thousand millions of dollars, and experienced, many a va_cuum of heart and thought, reciprocal attachment, th'at , has such, powej
the evidence of thp fact, that the Abolitionists in- many a. comfortless rainy day, many a long winter over the workings of the human hear t Jas the mild
tend ultimately to resort, to force to accomplish evening, when the ticking of the clock is the only sweetness'of "nature'.' The most ruffled temper
the results at which they aim. The true charac- sound, and that docs but echo like the knell of de- when emerging from tho town, will subside into
ter of the new British scheme of emigration is also parted moments that might have beeinjoyous il a calm at thp sight of a wild stretch of the landso. exposed, and it is shown that the African slave spent in cheerful companionship. And then, for scape reposing in the twilight of^a fane evening,
trade has been actually revived under the auspi- tho lonely old bachelor to como into his dwelling [t is then that the spirit of peace se.ttles, upon the
ces and protection of tho British Government. — wot'and weary,,without a creature to welcome heart, unfetters the" thoughts, and elevates the soul
It is urged that emancipation, should it be effected him" with either a word or a smile, or a single to the Creator. It is then that we behold the pagleam of pleasure, to brighten the place; nobod; rent of the universe in His works; we see His
must result in an extermination of tho negroes.
We have thus given nt some length, but in less to consult his tastes anu hia comfort, nobody t grandeur in earth, sea, and sky; we feel His affecspaco than would do it justice, a synopsis of this prattle to him, to tell him the gossip of the'jieigh tion in the emotions which they raise, and half
very able and interesting letter. It is. certainly uorhood, and td link his sympathies and his interest mortal, half etherialized, forget Where we are in
worthy of attention, as a strong and earnest argu- with-surrounding people; nobody to double his the anticipation of what that world-must be, of
ment, on the part of the South against the fierce joys and to halve his sorrows; nobody to nurse which this lovely earth is merely a shadow.
and montunjuat -cruelty whfch has 'over been set dim ff lie be s/ck, 16 console him if he.oe sorrowLOOK AT THE OTHER SIDE, JIM !—When a boj'
ful ; and then, as time creeps on and age overtakes
on /opt against her and her very existence.
him, to hear no joyful pratler near him, no djm- as 1 was one day passing through the market house)
Au Appeal in Behalf of Public Education. ple smiling girls, no' stalwart hopeful boys, ir, with my.brother, I spied an orange lying on the
Tho following should be read by every parent whose youth and enjoyment he might bo young top of a basket full of the same fruit. J imrnediin the:state.— It is a-most graphic portrayal of the ind happy again; nnd at last to loavo none itely inquired the price, and was proceeding to'
condition of tho uneducated :
behind to lainent.,him—heigh-ho! Nature will buy it when liny brother exclaimed with a shrewd' Did you cyer see that ragged little straggler ?' not suffer her laws to be violated With impunity, ness which 1 shall never forget, look at the other
.
.
Yes God help him,' said ruy companion',"™ God ind nature never designed that men should: be old side", Jim.
:
help -him 1* With such easy adjuration do we bachelors.
I looked, and to my Astonishment, it was entirey rotten.
.
. ' . - . . - . ' .
leave thousands and tens of thousands of human
PAYING DEBTS.—Some of our cotempofaries resouls to want and. ignorance, doom- them while
In passing through life, I have been frequently .'
yet walking the path of guiltlessness to' nuture mark as follows:—"One of the most detestable aenefitted by this little admonition.
devils —their own unguided passions. We make failings in a man is slackness in paying small
Whenl hear the tongue of slander levelling its'
them outcasts, wretches;and then. punch in their bills. The man who puts off the payment of a venom against some fault or foible of a neighbor*
bill
which.ho
acknowledges
to
be
honestly
due
wickedness, our own selfishness— our own neglect.
1 think of ' look at the other side, Jim.' Be modewhen he has tho.means to pay, justly deserves to rate—have charity. Perhaps the fault or foible'
We cry, 'God help the boy,' and hang the man.
be
sued.
Collecting
small
dues-is
an
enormous
Yet a moment. The child is still before us. —
you talk so loudly of, is almost the only one In]
Can we not see around it— contending for it—the tax upon industrious men, whose time is money.' your neighbor's character, and perhaps you have
Very
true:
It
should
be
the
pride
of
every
man
principles of good and evil ? -A contest between
as great or greater ones of your o w n , . . .
. .
ft may be fin's is his weak side, and except
the angles andfiends:—Come hither statesmen : who aims at being regarded as honest and honorable
that,
when
he
has
the
means
he
never
permits
this_he
is
a,
good
citizen,
a
kind
neighbor,
an
afyou wholive within a party circle : you who nightly fight some' miserable fight : continually strive himself to be asked twice for the amount of his in- fectionate father and husband, and a useful memin some selfish struggle for power and place, con- debtedness. There is, perhaps, no better test ol ber of society. Others may listen to the story of
sidering men only as tools, the merest instruments character and disposition than to ascertain the hab- calumny, but remember, they will fetlr and despise
of your aggrandizement, come here, in the filthy it of the individual in this respect; and if ho is the calumniators. Learn to overlook a fault hi
street, and look upon God's image in its boyhood ! found to b'o dilitory or evasive—submitting to be your friends—for perhaps you may sometimes'
Consider this little man. Are not creatures such dunned and content to carry other people's money wish them to pardon a fault in you.
as these the noblest, grandest tilings of earth ? — about in his pockets when they aro in want-of it
Have they not solemn natures—are they not sub- there is reason to distrust that man. There is i
ANECDOTE OF JUDGE PORTER, frt(6 U, S, Senatly touched for the highest purposes of human life? defect about him somewhere, either In the hear tor from Louisiana:
•
Come they not into this world to grace it ? There or in the head. It has, indeed, long been a favor
" Sir-j you used such expressions to-day about .
is no spot, no coarser stuff' in the pauper flesh be- ite fancy of ours, that if you would estimate mei mp-as no gentleman can stand, and I am deterfore yon, that indicates a lower nature. There is rapidly ana have no time for closer investigation mined to have or ta'ke insfaiit ftqifsfajc^on-I".::
no felon mark upon it—no natural formation in- much may be learned by ascertaining wnelhe
" Why sir," said the Judge, " my client instructdicating tho thief in its tiny fingers — inevitable they are prompt in the payment of debts, and punc ed and paid me to say these things, and you had
blasphemy written .upon its lips. It lies before t u a l i n the fulfilment of engagements. lithe; better sea- him—and you ought to be satisfied that
you a fair unsullied thing, fresh from the hand of prove true in both respects they are, as a genera ho did not prove, them."
God. Will, you without an cilbrt, let the grand rule, to be relied on—you may havo confidenc
" Sir ypur client is a pitiful smealuifg scoundrel,' .
fiend slam]) his fiery brand upon it '.' Shall it,' in in them ; far it argues at.soundness of principle and I ^lave thrashed him 'three times,—and I inits innocence, he made a trading ihing'by misery which will probably mahifest-itself in every,ac tend to thrash-all the' endorsers of his infernal
and vice? A creature driven from street to street, tion.—Aral's Gazette.
lie's!"
' . . - ' • ' . •:"
a piece of living merchandise for mingled beggary
" Well," said the Judge, " do you know what
GETTING A PLACE AT A FIRE.—Every body ha
and crime ? bay .:_ what with its awakening eoul, read
you
remind
mo
of?"
the anecdote of Dr. Franklin, who, who
shall it learn.? What lessons whereby to pass travelling upon a raw and gusty day, stopped at .
" No ! and d—d if I want to know!"
through life, making an item in the social sum ? tavern, and found tho bar-room lire entirely p.re
"But hear me—you have plenty of time?"
Why, cunning wilAo its wisdom ; hypocrisy jts occupied by a set of loafers, who Would notbudg
"Say on, then—be quick.
.
,. '
.
truth ; theft its natural law ol self-preservation.— an inch in the way of civility to a stranger.
'" Why/ypu remind me of a dbg,"—(There tha"
To this child, e6 matured, so taught, your whole
He called for n peck of oysters for his horse defendant made an involutary motion with his
code of morals, nay your brief right' and wrong and while the unmannerly cubs all went to th hand)—"of a dog who pursued and bit the stone
are writ in stranger figures than Egyptian hiero- stable.to witness the novel spectacle of a hors instead of the hand that threw it." - .
• .
glyphics, and— time passes and you Bcourgo the eating oysters', the Doctor selected a comforta
Defendant, scratching his head—"I wish I may
creature never taught, for heinous guilt of know- ble place at the fire, " to roast his oysters, am be shot if I don't believe you are in the right,"—,
ing naught but ill T The good Jiaslieen a-sealed warm himself." Of course the" horse didhTea and turning away—"I must go and whip that fcl*
booh to him j and the dunce is punished with tho the oysters, but the Doctor d i d ! —
—-•*
jail. Doubtless there are statesmen, wizzards in
About as good a story is told in the Spirit of th
bullion and bank paper; thinkers profound in cot- Times, of a certain captain in the recruiting ser
MARRIED vs. BURIED.—A clergyman who had
ton, and every turn and variation in the markeU vice at the west, who went into a grocery wher in tho lottery of matrimony drawn a share that
abroad and at home. But there are statesmen ol were a lot of loungers, anil no one offered him
proved to hiin Worse than blank, was mat expenoble aims— of more heroic action, teachers of the seat. Knowing every thing about the grocer) riencing a Bovero fcoJding from his Xantippe,
people, vindicators of the universal dignity of man ; he went bclnncfihe .counter, and seizing 'a ke when he was called upon to unite a pair in tho
apostles of the great social truth that knowledge, marked powder, threw it upon the fire exclaiminf blesred state of wedlock. The poor parson, actuawhich is the spiritual light of Cod, like his mate" Gentlemen, it's my opinion that we've live ted bv his own Mings kn$ experience, rather than
rial light, was made to bless and comfort all mon. long
hv a V nite of Ins canonical duty, opened the book
enoughi"
• •
And whan these men arisa— and it is worse than
Tlie way they ran out of the store was a, cat aiid hcgan •' •
weak, it is sinful to despair of them — the young- lion to " ground and lofty tumbling."
<• jUtm t.'.iii is born of woman hath but a short
ling poor will not he bound upon the very' thresntime to live, and is full of trouble,'' &c., repeating
Of course the keg was empty.
holel of human life, made, per force, by want and
n purl of.the burial service.. _
. ,
The. following is npt a bad eatire upon the mod
ignorance, life's shame and curse. There is not
Tlife BBtopiehed bridegroom exclaimed, ". Sir,
a babe lying in the public street on its mother's ern Btylo'in which fashionable ladies are eonic sir, yon mistake—I came here to be married not
•
-icrf."
..
lap —tho unconscious mendicant to ripen into the times " fixed up."
" Halloo ! my dear," exclaimed a newly' inar.
criminal — that is not a reproach to the State ; a
Well," replied the clergyman, " if you insist
scandal and a crying ehume upon men who study ried man to bin wile, "whnt are you fumbling on it I am obliged to marry you, but believe me,
about your mouth there for V"
all politics save the politics of the h u m a n heart.
my friends, you had better be buried."
" Just taking out my teeth, IOVB."
•
• [Literary Messenger.
"The-deuce'! well you can't talk, what's the
HoV TO BE RICH—Nothing is rrtore easy tliaji
Tit EKS.-T. Maple trees planted last matter now J"
/'„
winter in front of tho old State House Philadelphia
*' Oh that's only my pnlale dropped out, I I I BOOI to grow. rich. It is bnly to trust nobody, to be*
Iriend none, to got every thing we can and save all
now • present thp appearance of having flourished fix that."
.,._-,
in the same place for at least three years. They
" Thunder and glazes ! Why—why, why we get; to stint ourselves and every body belonging to us; to be' the friend of no man, and to have
were six or seven years old, when set out. They whore's your hair ?"
were taken in mid of winter, and transplantet
" On the table. Isii t it pretty ? I bought it the no man for our friend; to heap up interest, cent
upon cent; to remain miserable, and despised, for
with the roots encased in tho very earth, then fro other day of the hair dresser."
The man took, to his heels," and has not been some lweuty.br thirty years, and riches will comey
gen .hard, in which they had grown, and placed it
front of tlie house.
Jieunl of since, though a man reiiembling him was us sure as disease and disappointment. And
Death will come more sure than either; to take
NATIONAL CHARACTER —The ancient Greeks, ticrn not, long afterward* inquiring -the. way to hia gold, und throw it as an apple of discord, Jntd
Ttwas.
said Louis XIF, did Ijttle, but they ennobled tho
the hands of thankless hoira I
THE DIFFERENCE.—A preacher at Nashville
little they did by tho sublimity of their eloquence.
The French have parformod many great things ; tho other dny, made the following distinction be
ivtnsiTV.—When adversity assails you, dpn't
but they havo not the art ol displaying them to ad- twecn a " coquette" and a "flirti"—" A flirt IB a grow cross. Jt prevents not only all sympathy Jot
vantage by writing. The Romnns are (lie only creature with a hrart but without brains ; a co vour
misfortune, but-also all oners of pfiiiisjt&nCt.
V
people who have had the two fold glory of achiev- (incite is u creature with bruins but without
People of bencvnlunt feelings are repulied by {>iir
•ing groat things, and celebrating them in a wor- heart."
snapplnhnesp. They aro obliged to eland aff» off,
thy style,
_
. .
f
Woman is the last most perfect work of God Jest ynii I'i'c Ibern. Take the matter coolly, and
Why iu an auctioneer lilio a man with an>ngl> ladint. aro Ihe productions oj Bllkwojins, uiillincis tlien'Gou willlHOp you—and your felJOw men,
albO.
•'•••'"
c.puutunncc .' Became he it> alwayc, lur-biddin^ auiltlttiBoii
10 *W1
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Spirit of Jfeffctgon.

Friday Morning, September 5,, 1845.
The Treasury Circular.
The "Free Press "eagerly catches at the discoveries of the Now Vork Tribune, in which it
grossly charges the Secretary or the Treasury
With "shameful fraud," in that ho sent copies of
liis Clrculor mainly to Postmasters, by them to be
handed out to those manufacturers only, who are
likely to return such answers as. Mr. Walker de<
sires. These papers further state that the Circulars have been withheld from Whig.manufacturers, being exclusively placed in the hands-of the
" Loco-Focos."
The Union takes up this impudent and wanton
assault, and shows, that in. 1833, Mr. MeLane,
(hen Secretary of Treasury, addressed a Circular,
similar to Mr. Walker'a and, upon the answers
which he received framed his Tariff bill, afterwards'called Verplanck's bill. The Union adds:
" Fortunately the present Secretary has undertaken, upon his own responsibility, to obtain the requisite information; hut, not having the assistance
which Mr. McLano possessed, under the then existing law of the country,"ofemploying commiseioners, taking evidence of the manufacturers and
merchants, and paying the commissioners lor the r
labors put of'the contingent fund, (Congress huving since withdrawn that power,) Mr. Walker is
compelled to throw himself upon the liberal manufacturers themselves, and address a copy of his
circular questions to persons who can give him
information, in the best way ho can command.
" And now we state, upon the best authority, in
reply to the article of the National Intelligencer
of this morning, that the assertions of the New
.York Tribune, as to tho alledgcd designs of the
Treasury Department, are just the reverse of the
truth. The proper weight would not be attached
by either part)-, to statistical information cnllcctet
exclusively from the other;'and it is the anxious
desire of the Secretary of the Treasury to collect
the facts, as regards the Tariff] from all parties.—
The Editors of the Intelligencer, if they will-call
at the Treasury Department, can receive any number of these circulars, free of charge; and the postage \vill be. paid by the Department on all they
may direct to their Correspondents; and to all
persons of any party, who may desire the circular
with a view to answer the questions, copies of it
will be sent by mail free of charge or postage.—
We shall attempt .to procure one hundred copies
from the Secretary; and the first fair opportunity
we possess, we will send them to the office of the
"New York Tribune," to be distributed, at'its
own discretion, among its favorite Whig manufacturers. We may not be able to Bend on these
circulars immediately, until the Secretary may
have an opportunity of attaching additional queries to them."
The NationaMntelligencer makes an elaborate
reply to the above—charges the Secretary of the
Treasury with "originating legislation" without
the authority of Congress, &c. Now, (asks the
Richmond Enquirer,) is it not most clear, that it
is the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to
make a full report to Congress upon the financial
condition of the country, and to suggcstsuch measures, as, in his opinion, will be calculated to advance the interests of the nation 7 The country
complains loudly of the mischievous operations of
the'present high Tariff* As an officer of the Government, his duty is to investigate the whole subject, and report fully upon the matter. But, to
act justly and wisely, he must gather around him
,aU the facts which can be obtained. To this end',
Mr. Walker has most properly and sensibly addressed the circulars to the different manufacturers of all parties, so as to obtain a body of statis
tics like Mr. McLane's, to be laid before (he next
Congress. He will thus be enabled to present to
the next Congress, a well-digested Report, founded upon a valuable mass of statistics, upon which
Congress may act advisedly, and frame the" necessary revenue-bill. Is there any thing wrong or
.criminal in this ? ' Is there any usurpation of power or attempt to injure any class of our fellowcitizens ? On the contrary, it shows in a broad
, light the prudence and conscientiousness of the
Secretary of the Treasury—and an anxious desire
,, not to act upon this important question, .without
all'the'facts within his reach. To Whigs and
Democrats these circulars are alike addressed.—
Their answers to the interrogatories will be carefully compared and digested, and the Secretary
of the Treasury will be enabled to prepare* a report, based upon facts, fresh from the manufacturers.
Upon every ground, Mr. Walker is to be commended for the industry and foresight he has
shown, in order to arrive at correct conclusions.
Whatever may be. done by the administration, the
Whig presses will grumble and misrepresent!—
But, in this matter, we feel sure that the country
will do full justice to Mr. Walker's motives.
The Vfttmera' Awakening.
A friend and highly intelligent farmer writes us
from the interior of Pennsylvania:
«^TJ« jiigh JarllThas ground dow
v»lliat"to seventy-live cents per bushel. We cannot grow"it for that price, Wo think in all conscience, we have been fattening the manufacturers long enough. They have become overgrown
and will be mighty hard to handle."
We are rejoiced that the farmers of Pennsylvania are learning wisdom from the " teachings o
experience." That they are beginning to discovthat a " protective" tariff is but a scheme (or protecting the few, by. plundering the many. That
the bounty conferred upon the manufacturer one
iron- master, by artificially raising the 'price of
their productions ons-third, is taken from the pockets of the farmer, by depreciating the price* of Iris
produce in a like ratio. These are the " benign
results" of the present high tarifl to the farmer.—
The immense agricultural interest of New York
and Pennsylvania can controls the political powei
of those great States; and by properly wielding it;
they could wipe off from the statute book the infamous system of legalized robbery undur which
they are now •uflerjng,-^Coni;</i<fi'on,
Washington "Dally Bee."
This is the title of a spirited dailyjournaljubt commenced in Washington by Messrs. Gorbright, Mel
vin &. Kiitli. I{ is a penny paper—goes on the
rash principle—and bids fair to be successful. J
iu neutral in politics.

, l f .s

_„_

The State elections in Maine will take place on
the Sth.inst. for Governor, &c.
THE PATRIOTISM or THE REPUBLIC.—The apprehension of a war with Mexico, has developed
in a most remarkable and gratifying manner,
the patriotic impulses of the country.* In all the
cities and towns of the south and west, the " war
fever" is becoming morei arid more intense every
day. Volunteers are offering themselves in all
directions. The"first gun fired by Mexico, if she
persist in her insane beligerent movement against
this country, will develope the sturdy and vigorous power of this republic to defend and extend
itself, in such a manner as will astonish the nations
o f t h e o l d world. .
..--.'•
fincuslle Democrat.
This staunch Democratic Journal has passed
from the hands of Mr. O. Cullaglmn to Messrs,
Ward &• Wilson. The new editors, in their introductory address, give evidence of their capacity
to maintain the high character of the" Democrat,"
as an able and fearless defender of Republican
principles.
A new paper is about to be established at Indianapolis which will advocate the claims of Gen. C'ASS
for tho Democratic nomination for President in
.18JU.---......-'.- -.--.
J
^.~8. SENATOR.—Hon. Robert Dale Owen is
Fpokcn of as tho new Democratic Senator from Indiana.
IOWA—The Constitution has been a second
time rejected, and by a majority of some 300.—
The younger Dodge is returned as Delegate toCongrens by a majority of about 600.
Mr. Doiic-laon, Charge to Texas, arrived at
Nashville on Saturday evening last un his return
from Texas.
The Whigs of the second Congressional district
of Maryland have nominated JACOB SNIVELY, of
Washington County as their candidate for Congress.
-^
^
IMPORTANT MOVEMENT OF THE BLACKS IN.
CANADA.—We perceive from some of the Canada
papers, that a very extraordinary movement has
lately been commenced amongst the colored people of Canada, in the shape of a State Convention,
for the purpose of calling or) the negro population
of the United Status in favor of Mexico. We
wonder if the colonial government of Canada will
tolerate such proceedings. If they dp, they may
get their hands full before they are aware.
Accounts from Pittshurg and Wheeling state
that the heavy rains muring the mountains have
produced a considerable rise of the Ohio river, at
those places, and Western merchants and travellers arc arriving and departing at PitUburg without deluy nr difficulty.

TREASURY NOTES OUTSTANDING—The Reg• I D " Jkjhji Kutilewull, Esq., has been nominated
ister ol the Treasury states that on the 1st ofSop•a tlW'Dcmocrat ic candidate for Sheriff for the city tcmber,
the amount of Treasury notes outstandof Baltimore.
ing wan $7.12,014 18.

-< — A ' 'VM-V^^^*^^.^

The Tournament.
A- correspondent of the Enquirer, writing from
the Faiiquier White Sulphur, relates the following ludicrous scene, as connected with the Tournament uf the 37th:
" Wo have an immnn«o crowll-fsiieh as I hover
saw at this place.) perhaps not less than 1,000 at
dinner—Tho large Ball-room being entirely, inadequate for the company, tho Portico is illuminated,
and a mdst brilliant stcno presented. -At the
Tournament to-day, the most exciting interest
prevailed throughout. While tho .tilting was in
progress1, the intruding sounds 'of a horn were
heard; all eyes, were turned to tho wood—a herald was sent to ascertain who it wits that thus interrupted the contests of knights. ' Tho returning
herald announced the approach of the renowned
Knight of La Manchd, who had heard of this conflict and desired permission to shiver a lance
among them. Dressed in armor, (with his faithful squire on a mule, with a cone of a hat about
3 feet high,) the Don in stately dignity approached the Lady Judges; the assembled hills were convulsed with laughter, and, after Snnchnrefreshed
the Don with the contents.of his wallet, the latter
distinguished himself by the singular success of
Ilis lance.
" Taking It all in all,' it was" tho richest scene I
oversaw enacted On any theatre. It far surpassed
any Tournament wo over had.
" But the Ball at night is even more attractive.
As to the numbers, no idea can be formed, and it
s closing, after the most brilliant success."

For the Spirit of JfcfRnon. '
Texas—The Benefits Hetntclng. .
CONVENTION.
The acquisition of Texas (saya the Union,)
Article 3rd, Section 7th of our Constitution
teems to have given a new impulse to the politicians of Europe. Now, that it Is accomplished — contains the following provision:
" And any person may be elected a member of
note, that the arts of England and the co-operaHouse of Delegates, who shall have attained
tion of Franco have both been baffled— now, that the
tho ago of twenty-five years, and shall be actually
Texas has, by the unanimous voice of her Con- a resident and freeholder within the county, city,
gress and her Convention, and with tho triumph- town, borough or election district, qualified by
ant acclamations of her people; preferred uniting virtue of his freehold, to vote for members of the
lier destinies with our own, instead of accepting General Assembly according to this Constitution."
The freehold here necessary to render a man
dor independence at tho hands of Mexico, and
under tho guarantees'of England and of Franco eligible to a seat in the Legislature is fifty acres
—the politicians of both countries are speculating of unimproved land, or twenty-five dollars worth
upon the magnificent results which it is calcula- of improved land, lying in the county, for and by
ted to produce. We confine our remarks to Tex- which he is elected. ' The reason that I have heard
as alone ; but to Texas as she wa.s under the most frequently assigned for this provision is, that
treaty of Louisiana—to Texas! as she claims her a man should be identified with the most important
boundaries to be, to the banks of the Rio del Norto. interest of the Commonwealth for which he unWe leaye it to tho " Dublin Freeman," whose elo- dertakes to legislate. But this, to shy the least
quent remarks wd, publish below,- to extend its of it, is not logical; for no man entertaining the
imagination to tho shores "of California. There purpose of disregarding or neglecting the agricuU
is no prospect of our approaching such a result, tur.il interest of his county, or State, would be inunless Mexico should be infatuated enough to de- duced to abandon such a purpose by the consider*
clare war, and compel us to change our defensive ation of a freehold which perhaps may not be
worth twenty-five cents to him. If there had
into ari offensive altitude t
been a real, instead of nominal value, fixed to this
From tho DaUlin Freeman.
THE ANNEXATION OF TEXAS. —The annexation freehold qualification, then there would have been
of Texas is accomplished, and the great confede- some plausibility in the argument; but it is worse
ration of the west has added to its already mag- than idle to retain such a clause in our Constitunificent domains a territory scarcely less exten- tion. And besides, itis repugnant to our concep' 'The Ocean Stenmenu
The stcttmshlp Caledonia, from' Liverpool, with sive in surface, and in climate, and in productions, tions of equal rights in a republican form of govless desirable than the choicest mbity of Euburtcon days later intelligence from Europe, is not
rdpo. France, Spain, and Italy, scarcely exceed ernment where the source of all power, is prnfesi- '
now due, and her arrival may be daily looked for. in extent, as in capacity of minister ing to tho most cdlyin the people, who by their citizenship and re'ho Great Western, with three days later than tho exquisite enjoyments of man- they certainly do not sidence constitute the community to be legislated
Caledonia's accounts, about Saturday or Sunday. excel, that region whoso political fences on the for. No restrictions or qualification's of this charWe have kept our paper back to the latest side of America have just been obliterated — acter for a member of either house of Congress,
whoso rich savannahs, whose healthy upland
moincnt, in hopes of receiving tho newa by. one of plains, .whose-, unknown, mineral wealth, Whose is contained in our'federal Constitution; the wiV
these ships, as our farmers and millers" are just mrbors and whose streams, debouching on two dom and foresight of whose framers could be safenow much interested in the 'accounts front Eu- comir/erce-teeriiing ocean*, are now thrown open ly followed by us, as a guide upon this subject.—
o the vast conceptions and prompt following acrope, as to the harvest.
tions of a great new people compounded of all If the property holders are so jealous of their inThe steamer tiibcrnitt left Boston on Monday tho choicest bloods of Christendom;
terests as to be unwilling to yield this show of pro*
* ' * - * * *
*
•*
for Liverpool, via Halifax. She had thirty-four
tection to their rights, let the Senators, only by
We Irish Stand in n'eed of objects On which to way of compromise, however, retain this property
passengers for the former, and nineteen for the
c.focii-'c
our
greatest
sympathies;
and
in
tho
Amerilatter port.
an States we find enough of our blood, and suffi- qualification^ as, I believe, is the case in North
Capt. Hoyt, of the brig Tuscany, arrived at N. cient toleration, nay, hearty friendship for our- Carolina, and perhaps other States'.
York, reports that on tho 31st ult., at noon, when selves and our people, to suffer those sympathies to
Section 9th. "Tho General Assembly shrill
off Montaug, he saw the Great Britain, hence for expatiate there. In Europe We have no country meet once' or oflener every year."
I
— for the country which bore ns'ls riot yet ours, In.addition to this provision, there is power vested
Liverpool. __
but the stranger s.. There is no flag whose glory is in the Governor to convene the Legislature when(D*We are requested to state that Judge II. St. our own. No empire reflects4o us a great image
GeOi Tucker has-arrived rit his estate in this of ourselves. To the aggrandizement of one em- ever an occasion, in his opinion', may require such
••m.
it is our fate to contribute ) but we feel its a step, or upon the application of a. majority .of
county, called Hazlefield, where he may bo found pire
'
greatness only in- our owii humiliation ; and in :he members of the House of Delegates. It is
by any person desiring to purchase his lands.
our fatal connexion- \yith it we are denied that certainly a curse to any country to have too little
which idealizes the existence even- of the slave —
(nrJohn Brace, Esq. of Winchester, reaped sympathy
in the fortune of his master. It is iiot egislation ;—but, it is supposed by some, a greater
this season,' from a four acre lot in the vicinity of in nature to live Ibis sullen existence — no suc- curse to have too much. Be this as it may, either
that town, two hundred and ten bushels of Fall cesses un'rin'rnph with, no greatness 19 be great s bad enough, and should be avoided. Our expeBarley, which he disposed of at 75 cts. per bushel. with, no lofty hopes to rise with. Our higher rience has shown us but too clearly, that we have
sympathies must sometimes pass beyond the cirO"The lion, Buckner Tlirnston, one of the cle of our calamities, and, having no placo for oo much:—and-the experience of other States has
Associate Judges of the Circuit Court of the Dis- :iiem in our own fortunesj we will seek some- >ro'ved to us conclusivelyj-tha't bierfnial legislawhere outside of ourselves to bestow them. And ures answer every necessary purpose, unless the
trict of Columbia, died on Sa'turda'y la'st. lie had whore
should~we be more prone to Bestow thejn
been on the bench over thirty years, and It is said, .han-where our own blood nm,s freest and truest jovernpr with the counsel of-hjs properly constiseldom if ever had any of his deCisi6ns been re- o the fountain of its current ? Shall we not free- uted advisers; from' extraordinary emergency,
y pride us in the victories of a Jackson, or must hould deem' it expedient to convene an extra sesversed'by the Supreme Court.
ve wait till we are admitted into a partnership ion.
O"It is announced in the New York Spirit of vith those, of- a Wellington? " Shall we not triThe incr'ease 6T legislation, like every thing
the Times, that PeytOna has been for tho present, umph in tho successful statesmanship of a Polk Ise, seems to increase the desire for legislation ;
a Buchanan, (for they are both of our blood,) or
withdrawn, her owner, Mr.. Kirkman, having de- or
must we' suppress every ideal emotion till we can —at least such appears to have been the cose in
ormincd to let her rest until Spring, when it is riuniph with a Palmerston? Shall we not glow Virginia, until our statute book's have become a
iroadly hinted tliat there will bo something of vith admiration at the expansion of an empire omplicated mass of A(Jts and parts of1 Acts remore importance for her than the $10,000 recent- vhoso greatness our countrymen contribute to, ealed, then re-enacted in whole or in part, and
nd partake in 7 'If it were only to relieve the
y offered.
______
celings «Hth which wp are forced to view the ion repealed again, and now it is almost-as easy
We return our thanks to Mr, J. L. Roberts for ;ro win of tha't other em pi re, whose weight already or one to unvail the hidden -mysteries of the fale fine barrel of flour which he sent us a few overlays and oppresses us.
ire, as to construe properly some of our statute
ays since. It if a superior article, and well jusaws.
Health— A Warning Voice.
t'fies the opinion we have heard expressed by othei a
'Section 10th. "All laws shall originate in:tlie'
Mit." EDITOR :—This is the .-season .of the year
that his New Manufacturing Establishment (at
ouso ot Delegates, to be approved or rejected by
Brucetown) is destined to take rank with the most at which, I bel'eve, we are .most apt .to look
celebrated in this or any other section of the coun- for tho occurrence of bilious fever, or some epi- 10 Senate, or to be amended with the consent of.
try. Mr. Roberts is an active.r industrious, enter- demic of that character.,, It is true, that for sev- ie House of Delegates."
I should think that it mattered but little where
prising and wellinfoirmed man in his business, arid eral years past, this.sectioh of country has been
with those qualities' he must win his way to the comparatively free from it. And in order to con- 11s originated, in asmtich as they have to be passeorjfidence and the patronage of the public. We tinue amongst us that blessing, health,' which
i upon by both branches of the Legislature be-'
should be prized above all others, and which all
wish him great success.
'ore they can- become laws. .The eflbfit of this"
The editor of the Winchester Virginian says of us so heartily desire, it should be our constant
, to have every thing, BO far as we c'ari, which irovision is to tie up the hands of the Senate in
this, and itis O. K./doubtless. But if our friends, core
would tend to promote. sickness, removed frorrr our ie early part of the session, probably for a month;
Roberts or Welch, will giv6' uf an Opportunity of midst. To this end, I begjeave, most respectful*
—during which time, they are, in a manner, pertesting- their Flour, we can then "speak from the ly. to suggest to tho town authorities, and* the' citifectly idle for the want of employment,-until the
zens
generally,
the
great
propriety
of
keeping
a
book." .•__
••
ouse of Delegates can prepare a bill jn order to
vigilant eye over the allies, cellars, gutters, encloA yoilth of thirteen is preaching in Liverpool, sures, &c., and see that nothing of filth, noxious
ve'them something to do. All then that the
and astonishes oven men of Holy Orders of Oxford weeds,. &c. from which an offensive smell might enate have to do is merely to sit in judgment
and Cambridge, by the power of his eloquence.
arise, or which is calculated to infect and contamiion the'tvcts of the House of Delegates; to pass
Lectures.
nate the atmosphere is found, or suffered to remain
WASIHNOTON Cif y.—The revenues_of,the fede- in them. Although we have not, at present, the sentence of approval or disapproval upon them ;
We have received the Ninth No. of these very
useful and entertaining Lectures. . We feel con- ral city have increased over last • yea'r $16,000 advantage of a plenty of good water, by which to —and when an act does not meet their approval,
and nearly 400 buildings have been' eroded.-^
fident if our citizens would rightly appreciate Population now 30,000; being an increase Of near- keep our streets &c., well washed, yet the greater to return it to the House with a proposed amendis-the necessity of our using diligently the means ment; they can'scardely, therefore, in this respect,
:he great advantages to be derived from a perusal ly 7000 since 1840.
that are in our power, to preserve our health. Lei
of them, that there are many who would most
Ihese things be attended to with a watchful anxie- be considered a' co-ordiniile brnnrh of the LegislaJ?ENNINGTO.N'S
FLYING
MACHINE.—The:
U.
S.
cheerfully subscribe. They are published by
and every nuisance within our corporate limits ture. I faney^ that no good reason can be assign?
Gazette says, "Mr. Penningtbn called on us last ty,
Gfeely & McElrsth, New York, at the low price Saturday, to exhibit his model of a balloon for jo abated as soon as it is known to exist, and great cd for this distinction in the General Assembly.
be the. benefits arising Jherefroni._;For_one
of 26 cts. per No.
navigating the air by means of steam, so as to will
hing, a plenty of'gobd lime should be sprinkler. -Some-indeed pretend to'^eegreat objections tothe
convey
passengers,
with
as
little
regard
to
the
wind
Senate's being invested with the power to origi-'
Hard Times.
as a steamboat pays. Mr. P. is getting up a com- leavily.and frequently in all the cellars, &c.. after hate revenue bills; .and why ? because, as is said,In the Newark Constitutionalist, printed at New pany inNew York to put his invention into the air. icing cleaned, if they require it.
. -.
AN OLD CITIZEN.
they being elected for the toTin of four years, are .
Ark, Ohio, we notice fifteen broad columns of She- We are not capable of judging of the probability
thereby placed .measurably beyond the control ofSchool, in lUchmond.
iffo Sales. Our friend Glessner must be growing of success from an examination of the model." •
We understand from credible sources -thai tho people,-'and hence, might abuse this power to
at on the misfortunes of his neighbors. It is,
HON GEORGE McDorriE.—The Hamburg Jour- Judge H. St. Geo. Tucker, late Professor of Law
•erily, an ill-wind that blows no body any good.
nal of Wednesday says:—" This distinguished at the University of Virginia, has it in contempla- the prejudice of the tax payers; and besides, they,
or a majority of them, not coming immediately
gentleman arrived in our city orrMonday last.—
ID" An a bstract of the interesting letters of Gov. Wo are gratified to perceive that his health has ibn to establish during gpe approaching Fall, a from before the people, are not presuriicd to bo
3ch6ol
in
this
City
for
preparing
young
gentlelammond, on Slavery, recently published, will greatly improved. He has returned again to his Ten for the bat1. The high reputation which so fully possessed of their wishes on'this subject,
>e found on our outer form. The South owes a home in Abbeville."
.udgo Tucker has always sustaineil as a jurist as the House of Delegates, who" are returned
_^
•
;
i .
astirig debt of gratitude to Gov. II. for his unann the bench and iff the lecture room, and tho yearly, and therefore, cannot act with the same
ALEXANDRIA CANAL.—We understand, pny's rare
talent of imparting hisr legal Knowledge, ac- discretion ;—but this view is answered in the faery
werable defence of Slavery, from the vile inter* the Georgetown Advocate, that the Alexandria
meddling of our own fanatics, and the would-be Canal Company, on whose work there has, up to uired at his School in Winchester' and at the Uni- that no bill can become a law until it receives the
•ersity, warrant us in saying th*t tho student o
ihilanthropists of England. His contrast of the this time, been no toll charges, have determined to •aw will enjoy hero facilities' in' hid studies not sanction of both Houses, But to obviate all difficommence
collecting
tolls
on
all,boats
and
cargoes
ondition of our slaves, and the laboring serfs of
passing through their canal from end after Mon- ;asily met with elsewhere. The adVarita'ges of a culty growing out of a difference of opinion upon
jiirope, is true to tho letter, and may possibly be day next. • The charge on flour will be one cent cbool over the irregular and- desultory readings this subject, let us adopt a provision similar to that
n an Attorney's office, are too obvious and deciic means of awikening some of the intermed- per barrel through the whole seven miles.
cd to need any remark. There will ajsp bjsal; contained in our federal Consttt ntion, «nd give
lers on tho other side of the water to- the neccsbrded -abundant- opportunities" fdr"ob¥ervrhg tht the House of Delegates the exclusive power only
:._.CONSECRATION—The
Revr-Alonzo-Potter'Wlll
ity of bettering the condition of a portion of their be consecrated as Bishop of the Protestant Epis- •ticlice of the profession in tho various Courts o of originating' bills for coining revenue, but as it
own miserable and .down trodden citizens, before copal Clinch of Pennsylvania diocese on Tuesday 10 Commonwealth and of the U. S., which holt regards any other subject of legislation, place the
eir session in Richmond. Much is to bo learnthey interfere with those whose condition is far the 23d inst., in the city of Philadelphia. The
Senate and House on the same footing.
venerable Presiding Bishop, the Right Rev. Phi- I from attending regularly upon the Terms, from
better than they can make them.
.There can, I imagine, be but little difference
lander Chase, D. D., will bo present on the occa- learingthe evidence in the progress of a Trial
nd from noting the arguments of counsel, ant between any portions of Virginia touching the
ID" NATHAN S. WHITE, Esq., was chosen sion.
ie young lawyer cannot too sbon become familiar subject alluded (o in this communication. If our
Trustee on Saturday last, in the room of Joseph
DUELLING.—The New Orleans Bee gives a cu.
ith the technicalities and labored contrivances
Brown. Mr. W. will make an active and efficient rious account of tho Into duel fought near that ' the administration of justice. We do not doubt Constitution should be altered, or-is susceptible of
city
on
Sunday
week,
iir
which
one
of
.the
parties
mt Judge Tucker will meet a full class from amendment in the parts here pointed out, let it be
Trustee. •' _
_
. ;
was killed, and the survivor being severely wound- ie present crowded ranks of the youthful vota lone speedily. East and West Virginia can
THK WATCHMAN AND OBSERVER —Under the ed, passed himself off as a mere spectator, attemptos of Themis—Richmond Whig.
unite upon1 these questions; and there is no local
Editorial management of the Rev. B. Gildersleeve, ing to kcej) tho peace.
GEM CASS'S A^DBHESS AT MARIETTA..—The nterests to be consulted or affected.
and which succeeds the Watchman of the South,
A PLOUGHMAN.
'The New Orleans Bulletin of the 23d tilt, says
arietta Intelligencer contains a very handsome
is now before us, and we take pleasure in saying timt the health of that city continued good, and adds
tico
of
the
address
of
Gen.
Cuss
before
the
MaTHE
TOBACCO
CHOP.—The
editor of the Lynch*
that its columns are marked with talent, industry, "The sal ubrity of the climate is almost without parlta College, from which wo make the following mrg Republican says, in his paper of the 31st in*
and a commendable Christian spirit. The paper allel for tile month of August, and there is every
tant: " We live, as all know, in the heart of
tract :
will doubtless recommend itself to tho Presby- indication that the season will, to its close, continie fine tobacco-growing region-,-and hayingue to wear the same auspicious aspect.".
"
The
Address
of
General
Cuss
was
able
and
made inquiries of the planters from the various
terian Church throughout the South, and will recccdingly
appropriate
to
the
occasion.
The
ountiea in this region, it is our deliberate opinion
EARLY FROST.—In Providence and its vicinity,
ceive a liberal patronage.
reminiscences with which his address tat under no'circumstances can the Virgin!*
and at.Roxbury and Dedhirm, near Itoston, a white icrsonal
mmcnced,
were
well
calculated
to
produce
a
:rop bo more than half- a one, if that.' Jnfor117 Tho distinguished loafer, Beau Iliclunan, is frost was discernable at an early hour on Friday
wwerful and useful impression upon young men
ation from the adjoining States and the to• >• now in Washington-, and the "Daily Bee" saya morning. • '
ireparing to engage in duties of active life. His lacco growing State of the West had been receivthey were amused of hib trying to " ring in" with
ijcct, tlie influence of knowledge upon govern- I, andthc crop cannot be more than half an aver.HEAVY FAILURE.'—We learn that one of the
the President on the occasion of a Musical Soiree heaviest and most disastrous failures that over oc- ment, morals and the social 'condition of mankind,
;e one."
.
curred among the iron mongers of Pennsylvania was discussed with a profound knowledge of the
at tho White House.
GOOD LAUDS AT THIRTY-EIGHT CENTS FER
wafe made public on Friday. The Messrs. Bayard, history of the past, aided by an extended observaID* Tho Augusta Democrat states that the Rev, proprietors of the Erne-lint) Furri&ee, situated near tion of the present condition of mankind. One CUE.—The Kalamazoo (Michigan) Telegraph
ye, at the present rate of State warrants, (30
Mr, Wdgener w« indited by the grand jury of Dauphin, about 14 miles above Harrisburg, and result ol this historical research, and personal acnts on-the dollar,) any one with 815 in his pockwith the present state or the world,
that county, for preaching an inflammatory aboli- the Victoria Furnace located in Clark's Valley, quaintance
may go to tho land office, in Marshall, and seabout six miles farther up tho river, have failed, the relative prosperity and happiness of the people
re 40 acres of land equal to any in this or any
tion sermon in the hearing of a large portion of their liabilities being in the neighborhood of one of this country, \y»s very lucidly and felicitously
(ho slave population of Augusta. An example hundred thousand dollar*.
sot forth. The address was interspersed with other State—an investment (if improved) sum-several beautiful and graphic descriptions of his clent to support a family. This- is an important
should be made Of him'; and let those who are
visits to the scats of ancient empires, &c., and was fact for emigrants, as Michigan is one of the moat
The
fare
between
Boston
and
New
York,
is
recalled upon to minister in-holy tilings bo made to duced to only Sa 00. Tho steamer MasHachus- of
the liighedt order of composition. Theaddress fertile States, in the Union, and its situation such
know, that they have only to do the work for setts brought over eleven hundred pasecngcrs.to N. was the addre.su of a statesman, a philosopher, a as to allow the groat bulk of its produce to be cent
to market.
which their Mutter sent them.
Vork on Momiuy from Boalou.
patriot, and a man of letters.''

JLook to Your Interest.
A» the Fall season approaches, Business Men
(Should begin to cast about for the means of increasing their trade. Tllis banho't be done bettor
than by Advertising* It is decidedly cheaper than
any tithor mode, of making yourself, as well as
your pursuit known, to tho flublicat largo.
To the Merchants of our Eastern Cities, as well
as Business Men of all professions, tho columns
of tho " Spirit of Jefferson" are open. Though
this journal has only been established one /car, it
can already boast of a circulation believed to be
second to but one country paper in tho State.—
As to readers, it has an innumerable host, among
all classes and conditions throughout this county,
as well as those adjacent. The region in which
it circulates, is one distinguished for its wealth
and intelligence. And if Business Men have an
rye to their own interest, they will avail themselves of the advantages to bb derived from occupying a place in its columns. Our terms are reasonable, as will be seen by referring to another
column. _
.
.
The Witter Project.
We arc gratified to learn that the project of watering our town by means of pipes is still progressing, with every prospbct of success. Mr. ERDMAN, a distinguished Engineer from Philadelphia;
at present engaged in rcsluyirfg the pipes, &c. of
the water works in Frederick, Md., was here it
week or so ago, and from a hasty examination
thought tho Spring of Judge Douglass would not
afford a sufficient supply of water for tho purposes
desired. Since, then, however, the Spring has
Reform in Maryland.
The question of Reform is now sweeping every beeh cleaned out, and much oftheporus earth
thing before it in Maryland. A State Convention that surrounded it removed, and there is found to
was held in Baltimore last week; it adjourned sine be a yield, even in this unusual season, of from
die'on VVcdnosdayVaHter'ndoptinga series of reso- 25 to 60 gallons per minute. The Trustees have
lutions, .recommending the call of a convention again written to Mr. EBDMAN, and ho will be here
by the Legislature of Maryland, to amend the con- n a few days, to make tho necessary surveys, &c.
The estimated cost is $5,000. This is to bo
stitution of the Stats, with a view to the abolition
of all useless offices, and-the retrenchment of all aised by the sale of Stock, the Trustees of the
unnecessary expenses. Committees wnreappoint- town guaranteeing 6 per cent. About $3,000 of
ed in all tho counties .of the State to promote the the stock has been already taken, and it will augur but little for the enterprise or public spirit of
purposes of the friends of reform."
our citizens, if the remainder is not taken speediSOU.ID DOCTRINE.—The following were among
ly. There never was a time when the advantages
tho resolutions adopted by the Democracy of
to be derived from this enterprise, are more' needed
Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, at a meeting
than at present. With the thermometer ranging
recently held at Norristo\yn :
from 84 to 03 d.—the.earth almost parched up by
Resolved, That wo' are willing to commit the
subject .of the tariff to the Executive and to the continued drouth — we have the greatest diffiCongress, believing that in its future adjustment culty to procure a draught of the life-giving bevthey will be governed, by the-best interests of tho erage. These difficulties experienced, too, when
whole country, and by the true and only constitu- we have at our command, arid can appropriate' to
tional principle of a revenue standard.
" Jtesolced, That the'great and increasing amount <oilr use for 'so small an expenditure", one among'
of our agricultural productions renders it neces- the finest Springs in the county.
sary that a portion of them should find a market
We hope our Trustees, as well as those of our,
abroad, and in view of that fact, we conceive it citizens who have exhibited so commendable an
the duty of the Executive and of Congress, ifl the interest in the success of this project, will perseadjustment of the tariff, and in all other commercial regulations, to have air eye to the increase vere unti! they have accomplished the measure. —
There rflay be some who will put in objections,
rather th A the destruction of our foreign trade.
cither from an anticipated cost, or, an inherent
THE SPIRIT AWAKE!—At the last accounts
principle within of opposing whatever their neighfrom St. Louis, a regiment of volunteers, for acbors may desire, but they will be forced to yield
tive military service in the event of hostilities be'
to the demands of public sentiment on this questween Mexico and the United States, was being
tion. We need the water, and must have it. The
raised in that city. 'Several of the regularly or-"
safety of our property demands it—a due regard
ganized corps in that city and the adjoining counties .wore moving in the matter, and notice.had for the health- of our town requires it— and the
been given that volunteers could enrol themselves comfort aind convenience of the whole community
or form new companies, until the regiment em- caJla for it. Lof tho question', then, be agitated,
agitated! until it is accomplished.
iraced six or eight hundred men. Major General
Grapes. • ;
Lee, of the Second Division of the Missouri miliWe have received from Mr. CHARLES BARRETT
ia, has published an address, calling upon the di•ision to hold themselves in readiness for a sum- of this town, a basket full of the finest Grapes we
have ever seen grown in' this section of the State.
Rev. Dr. Bethunc, in speaking of the measures They are the " Isabella" Grape, unusually large,
of the finest flavor and taste. The vine from
of Jackson's administration, says:
If he were wrong, public opinion has since adop- which they grew, is only about three years old,
ted the chief of his heresies, and there is no hand and has borne this season from three to four bush-j
strong enough or daring enough to lay one stone els. We hope it may be our pleasure to a'cknow
upon another of that which he drew down into ledge a similar present from Mr. Barrett,- with. the
return of many a season yet to come.
• .
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION.—The Democratic
Our citizens should examine the vines of Mr".
Convention that assembled in Hagprstown on Sa- Barrett, and they will be convinced that by proturday the 30th ult., nominated the following gentlemen as candidates for the House of Delegates: curing the proper species, and giving to them the
G. W. Smith, Daniel Witmer, Devalt Stottlemyer, attention which the Grape requires, that we may
Elic Crampton, John Cushwa.
grow here a species that cannot be excelled.
, From Mexico.
The Washington Union of Monday says :—
" Letters have been received in this city by tho
Ann IxMiisa, arrived at New York from Vcra Cruz.
One of these letters is dated at Vcra Cruz on the
2d August; and although not so late by two days
as the accomils to which we referred on last Mon*
day evening, yet the information which it gives
is of some importance. It certainly varies the
appearance of matters in Mexico from what the
other accounts of the 30th would represent them.
Tho following is an extract from tho letter of the
3d August, Which was yesterday received in Washington :
" I have tho honor to inform you, that by the
British express, which left Mexico the day after
tho mail of this morning, Congress had agreed to
the call of the minister tor a loun of 16 millions.—
The next tiling is to get it.
'"I deem it my duty also to state, that I have
just seen a letter from the British consul, sent to
his house here, wherein he observes that orders
had been issued, and approved by the war committee, for the troops on tho frontier to take up
t'.icir position ten leagues in advance of the Rio
Bravo; and if .attacked to defend themselves;"
&c. &c.
- Should Mexico carry out this scheme, wo ask
whether there be a man with an American heart
in his bosom, who would not put forth an arm to
arrest tho invader ? Let the day come when it
m iy, says tho Union, that tho Mexican banner
dares to pass the Rio Grande, we are satisfied that
the grout body of the whig party will come manfully for waul to the support of the national honor.
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PUBLIC

FAMINE IN SOUTH CAROLINA.—The cry of famFROM TltE PACIFIC.
Land* For 8al««
CHARLE8TOWN_FEMALE SEMINARY.
ine in any part of the United States is seldom
OFFER for sale, all my Lands In Jefferson
Correspondence of the New York Son.
Tho Ball In Motion.
heard, except protectively in the partisan newsHIS Institution will not bo ready for iho reHE subscriber will ofier at public sale, at his
nnd Berkeley counties, to wit : Hazlcficld ;
Thanks to the citizens of Richmond for their Revolution in Equator—Pent aruf Great Britain papers, and by partisan orators, but the wt>nt of
ception of pupils at the usual time of openresidence, near the Tuwpiko road from Boley's place, on tho creek ; Burns' place, on th*
—United
Statei
Squadron
in
the
Pacific—'Brithe real necessaries of life by any largo class of ig the Pall Session. ' Applications for the admis- Smithfield to Shephcrdstown, and 2} miles from creek, and the Suphur Spring, in Berkeley, adefforts in behalf of Education. It is the first en(ith Fleet/or Oregon—Affairs at Tahiti.
people, such as is now felt in a portion of South on of an additional number of scholars have the former place, an Wednesday, tOlh day nf Sep- joining Mrs. Dandridge's Bower place.
couraging gleam of hope, that our State will be reCALLAO, July 4th, 1815.
Carolina, Is a thing, wo imagine, altogether un- made it necessary to enlarge the school-room, and tember next,
, The sale will be made on the most accommodadeemed from the lamentable ignorance which ntfw
You will see by the annexed list, that wo have precedented in the Union. A Tetter in the Charles- le building now in progress cannot.be completed The Following Property, to trit i ting terms, vii' :—A payment of one-fourth or fifth,
enslaves her. Let Reform, radical anil complete; h port a formidable naval force of all nations.— ton Mcrcniy speaks of the distress and consequent mil tho 16th instant; at which time the nclmo!
8 head of Work Horses and Colts, (one n first rate and a credit of 'the residue —say ten yearn carry•he the watchword. Let tho press herald it forth, )ur squadron will be increased in a short time, ofexcitcment of feeling experienced by tho farmers •ill again commence.
Stallion, and one a first rate riding marc, three ing Interest from the date, payable annually.
ireparatory
to
a
blockade
of
the
Mexican
ports
Spartansburg,
in
consequence
of
the
failure
of
Mrs.
MERRITT
expects
an
assistant
In
tire
Engand our orators proclaim it from the hustings, and
I shall be In Jefferson in July, August, or Sapyears old;)
_jn
this
side,
should
war
be
declared
by
Mexico,
their
crops,
and
the
excessive
price
of
Provisions,
the people must and will be awakened to tho im- and Our boys are in fine spirits. Our glorious tit- which prevent the poor from purchasing; and it eh branches; and has also engaged a gentleman 10 head of Cattle, among which are some Milch tomber, and will give notice of my arrival in thta
native of Prance, to give lessons In the French
paper..
,,
and a first rate liull;
portance of the subject
le navy pants for an opportunity to show its pow- was apprehended would cause them to resort to anguage. For further particulars Mrs. M. refers 40Cows
Any person wishing to write to me, may direct
head of Sheep—30 HOOT ;
Richmond has struck the first blow, and let the cr in idelending tho national honor, nnd if war force to satisfy their wants. This is a case o lior circulars, ,
to me, until September, to the care Of Dr. David
2 Wagons, 1 Cart, 1 Watcr-cnr •, .'
counties of the State second the noble effort.. A comes, you may rest assured that the StarSpang- which calls for the exercise of benevolence, and
Sept. 6, 184S—3t.
H. Tucker, Philadelphia, whom I am abduttovisit.
Darsheor, Double and Single Hhuvri Plisunhs;
ed
Banner
will
wave
over
every
Mexican
port
from
the
abundance
which
has
blessed
other
quar. .>.
H. St. G. TUCKER.
meeting of her citizens. Was held on Thursday last,
TO PRINTERS.
Harrows—Hay and Wool Ladders; nnd a numind fortification on this side, within sixty days af- ters of the country, there should be enough spared
University, July 4, 1846-r-2m.
of articles not necessary to mention
Governor McDowell in the Chair. The Enquirer er we .receive the declaration.
to satisfy the necessities of our starving brethren Type Foundry and Printers' For* berTerms.—A
credit of six months will be given on
STATES HOTEL,
thus refers to his remarks, on being called to preGen. Flo'res, late President of the Republic of in the South.
all sums above #6, bv thn purchaser giving, bond S H E P I I E R D S T O W N , V I R G I N I A .
iilanlng Ware-House.
he Equator, retires to Europe, having given way
side over the meeting :
approved security—nnd all under that suni
The railroad from Cincinnati to Xenla, (O) is
HE subscribers have opened a new TYPE and
HE subscriber would respectfully inform
Governor McDowell, in that chaste, feeling, o a revolutionary movement, but retaining all his now in operation, and for the first time since the
cash will be required. Sale to commence nt
FOUNDRY in the city of New York, whore tho*
his friends and the travelling public, that he •
and eloquent language which is always at his military honors and emoluments.
10
o'clock,
A.
M.
JOHN
W.
DALQARN.
world
was
made,
the
distance
between
Cincinnati
Gen. Castilla, President of Peru, has convened
'icy are ready to supply orders to nny extent, for
has leased nnd just newly fitted up tho Brick House
command, explained the objects of this gathering
Any. 22, 1840—tS.
and
Columbus
was
accomplished
on
the
20th
ult,
ny kind of Job or Fanny Type, Ink, Cases, Galon main street, Shepherdstown,on the corner op/of the people of the Metropolis. It was, said he, he general Congress, which is now in session, by daylight.
.
oys, Brass Rule, Siccl Column Rule, Composing 'JTrusteo and CommissloHci-'* Stile. posite Enticr's Hotel, as one of public entertaina strange spectacle, in this venerable and vene- and it is understood that full satisfaction has been
ment. From his friends in Jefferson and the
rated Commonwealth, which had been established made to Admiral Seymour, for outrage committed
PREPARING SEED WHEAT.—By selves of suit- Sticks, Chases, and every article necessary for a
NDER the provisions of a Deed of Trust ex- neighboring counties, he would ask a call, ta it
more than 200 years, to see at this late day, a upon British property by the revolutionary Peruvi- able size, the largest and best wheat may be sepa- 'rintinff Office.
ccutcd by Daniel G. Krottt, and by the au- shall be his constant aim to render his house In
Tho Type, which arc cast in new moulds, from
meeting in the Capitol of the State, to take the ans lately in arms against Gen. Castilla.
rated ; by washing in witter seeds of various kinds,
A British fleet is said to be on its way to Oro- the lightest grain will swim and may bo skimmed n entirely now set of matrixes, with deep conn- thority of a decree of the County.Court'of Jeffer- every respect comfortable nnd agreeable to vlslsense of tho people as to the proper means of inson
County,
sitting as a Court of Chancery, the te*re and bonders, Terms moderate! and made to
troducing a proper •system of Education, in order jon, to protect British property and settlers at As- off. l)y add ing salt to tho water which will in- crs, are warranted to be unsurpassed by any, and
. to redeem the mortifying ignorance of the land.— oria, and from the language u.-ed by the'officers crease its specific gravity, all imperfect grains, will be sold at prices to suit the'times. All the undersigned will oflbr for sale at public auction, outt the limes.
before the door of Daniel Entler'n Hotel, in Shcp- L UTThe BAR BhaUatnlHimes bis supplied will*
Gov. McDowell, alluded to the astonishing and of the British squadninliere, we are led to believe and barley and oats will rise to the surface. Then I'ype furnished by us is "hand cast."
Printing Presses furnished, and also Steam En- herdstown, nn Saturday the 6th day of September the choicest liquors, for the accommodation of the
disgraceful fact, that, while in Connecticut there that the report is correct. Indeed, a forcible seiz- it will be well to steep the seed a day or two In
p U C
ELY
next, tho Blouse- and K>ot of
were not more than 600 persons over 20 years of ure of the whole of Oregon north of the Columbia salt water after which add half a peck of'fresh fines of the most approved patterns.
'
'-'' ', July
t , 18, 1846—
if.CO
•
N. B. A Machanist is constantly in attendance Ground conveyed by said Deed,
age who cannot read or write, in the Old Domin- seems to bo the object of this movement, and in- slacked lime to the bu.ihcl.of grain, mix throughly,
situated
on
High
street,
in
said
town,
ion, there were not less than sixty thousand per- struction to that effect are said to be in possession that every kernel may become coated with Time. o repair Presses and do light work.
, , BOARDINCt.
and being in tho poseesslun and occu<
Composition Rollnrit-cattfor Prtriterf.
ions of tho same age, whoso intellectual facul- of the Admiral, I have'letters from Oregon to Let it remain hair a day or night after liming,
HE undersigned having rented the Dwelling
pancy of said Krout.
COCKCROFT & OVEREND.
ties were paralyzed or extinguished. We will he 1st of May, which report considerable politi- then sow. The lime and salt are a remedy against
part of that largo Three-story Brick House,
Terms
of
Sale.—One-third
cash—one-third
in
cal
excitement
among-the
settlers',
and
manifesto-'
New
York,
Sept.
6.1845—6m.
08
Anns/.
not pretend to follow the Governor through his
belonging to John G. Wilson, opposite the. Arseamtit, as has been proved in numerous cases.—
six
months,
and
one-third
in
twelve
months
from
ions
ol
hostilities
fromthe_
Hudson
Bay
Company's
interesting statistics, or his stirring appeals to Virnal Yard, Harpers-Ferry, is desirous, bf taking
We have never known it to fail, although unpreCheap Goods.
day of sale. Title retained until the whole pur- ten or fifteen.genteel Boarders. The Rooms are
ginia to arouse hersell and shake off her fatal and iconic. Every obstacle is thrown in the way of pared seed sown at the same time beside the limed
ISSES Long Kid Mitts, only 12} cents;
chase
money
be
paid—a
bond
and
personal
securiAmerican
settlements
north
of
the
Columbia.
. withering. lethargy on this vital subject. At this
has been very smutty.—Boston Cultivator.
large and airy, and he pledges himself to do every
Beautiful Muslin de Laine, only 12 J cents; ty for the deferred payments.
Wo have had intelligence from Tahiti to the let
moment, in particular, when the whole .world was;
thing in his power'to give satisfaction, and to
with many other bargoins, at
:
W.
C,
VTORTHINGTON,
Trustee.
•:
ultimo.
The
French
retain
the
Islancls,and
there
is.
illuminated by the wonderful triumphs of science
make those who pratonizo him" comfortable. He
Sept. 0.
E. M. AiSQUITH'S.
August
8,
184C.
not
the
most
remote
prospect
that
they
will
ever
and knowledge; when we were surrounded by
would respectfully ask those who wish to get good
What
pleasure
can
exceed,
rive,
them
up.
Thn
loss
to
our
whaling
interest
young and vigorous States, whose zeal and enerBoard, where (hey can be retired and quiet; to
' FOR SAfcE,
BALTIMORE
MARKET—September
4,1845.
The
Smoking
of
the
Weed
1
s
very
serious,
as
the
French
authorities
prohibit
gies had left us far behind, it was indeed time that
give him a trial.- •
- .
In mason County, Virginia,
were SI9hrad of beef cntllo offered
Virginia should awake from her slumbers and raflic with .the natives, and there is no other port at CATTLE—Thcro
UST received another lot of those superior
THOMAS E. BRANDON.
tho
icalrS'VGSlonlay,
about
400
of[which
were
disposed
or
obtaining
supplies
in
that
vicinity.
An
AmeriN
the
South
Western
side,
and
five
miles
vindicate her character. In the language of tho
RIFLE SEGARS—for sale low for cash by
Harpers-Ferry, May 23,1846—tf. ..
of to city butchen at pricea ranging from 3 871 to 85 Si!
from the Great Kanawha river, and fifteen
prophet of old, he would say to her, " Get tliee up, can merchant vessel has been despatched to the: net. per 100 IDS, which shows' a slight advance on lout
Sept. C.
JOHN MOREHEAD,
from
the
Ohio,
a
tract
of
gctthee up; why liest thou on thy face?"- The ?cjee Islands with arms and umtinition for the wtek'» rates. 20 head ware left over .untold, 85 were
Nearly opposite the Dank.
beautiful and. appropriate address of the Governor natives, tu enable thorn to fortify themselves and driven to Philadelphia, and 15 to Annanoila. .
O40 Acres of Land,
WUo Will Trade?
u a fair pupply of live hogn in m'arkct,
Beemed to thrill through the meeting. Would maintain their independence against an expected i andHOGS—There
Plentifully
watered by running streams nnd a good
(lie
demand
ig
pood.
Rales
have
taken
place
at
5
la
E will take in exchange for Goods—Bacon;
that the whole State could have heard it—or that ittack from the French and English.
Spring, and covered uy a growth'of valuable tim25 per 100 Ibs, the latter price being procured fur very
HE undersigned would respectfully inform
Lard,
Wool,
-Butteri
Eggp,
Ra
-s,
Corn,
The following vessels of war ure now here, viz: 85
we could give even an outline of its beauties.
choice lots.
the citizens of Clmrlestown'and vicinity, that
lye, Oats, Wheat, or almost any article the farmer ber ot every variety.
rigato
Savannah,
Commodore
John'
D.
Sloat;
FLOOR—There
in
yet
very
little
activity
in
the
marA Committee of thirteen, with Peter V. Daniel sloop of war Portsmouth, J. B. Montgomery, com- ket for Howard street Flour. Holders do not exhibit much ins to dispose of, and also good paper.. Those
The region of country in which said Land is sit- he is now receiving and opening a large supply of
. at their head, was appointed to prepare resolu- nander; sloop of war Levant, Hugh N. Puge, cotn- anxiety tu «ell at present price', preferring to hold on un- who trade will., always find a fine assortment of uated is a highly interesting portion of Western
Tdbacco, Segara and Snnff,
the receipt of further news from Europe. Small tales ""foods nnd fair prices, by calling on us.
Virginia, and on many accounts desirable as a in the Store.-roqm of .Messrs. E. M. & C. W. Aistions expressive of the sense of the meeting. — namler; store ships Relief, Lieut, commanding til
were made on Saturday . and .Monday at .$4.50. OKI
place'of
residence.
Scpt.O.
•'J.
J.
MILLER
&
WOODS.
From the spirited resolutions that were adopted, Robert G.' Robli! The frigate Brandy wine, sloop flour is in limited rcqucHnt $1 37i. Receipt price $4 371.
on the North-west .corner of Main street,
The land lies high and undulating, the climate iniiih,
St. Louis, and brig Perry, from China, have return- Sales of City Mills at $4 M. A rale at Susquelmuna
opposite Mr. Wm. S. Lock's Store, anil 'nearly
Fulled and Plaid Llnseys.
we have room only for the following :
remarkably
healthful,
the
soil
is
peculiarly
adapted
was
mailc
at
84
50.
Nothing
doing
in
Ilye
flour,.
The terms for which their crews enlUtLARGE supply of Fulled and Plaid Linseys, for grass, small grains of every sort, tobacqo, &c., opposite 'the'Bank, Charlestown, where he will '
Resulted, That we r'espectlully and earnestly ed home.expired,
GRAIN—The market continues lightly supplied with
and in their sletid wo-expect.ih'e Wheat,
•and Domestic Flnnnel, on; hand and for sale •—while the Creek Bottoms cannot bo surpassed constantly .keep a'.general assortment of superior
and prlceiTliaye advanced. We quote white
recommend to ouf'fellow citizens throughout the Brazil squadron.
Our vessels of war will remain wheat. f»r family flour, at $1 a $1 05 for good to prime low, Or they will bo exchanged for Wool.
Chowing and Smoking Tobacco,
State, to meet in primary assemblies in their res- here until the U. S.
lor the growth of Corn.
schooner Shark arrives-from Maryland reds, pood to primu, are Felling at 'JO a 93 cts
Sept.
6.
J.
J.
MIlTLER
&,
WOODS.
pective counties, fur the purpose of expressing I'unama, when the Commodore
from'
12J up to.76 cents per pound. Also SJEPersons
wishing
to
engage
in
the
grazing
or
to .receive per husht'l, and ordinary to good at 85 a 90.cents. Sale's
•their sentiments and wishes, for the. instruction nl'erination regarding Mexico cx/iccts
wool-growing business, but who are prevented for GARS,,o( the most approved brands/viz:
of Aid. white nnd yvllawCarn at AOa-91 cents; sales o
SEED WHEAT.
and
the
United
'of their representatives upon this all important sub- States. We expect the Shark here in fifteen Pa. yellow at 5(>i a 51 cents. We quote prime Rye at
of sufficient extent of surface, would here be Havana Let Norma, Ijarana Regalia, Havana
HAVEno\vonhan"d200Bushel8ofprimeBIue- want
ject, uad of taking into consideration the expedi- days. It is now 12 o'clock, and the vessels of war 05 cent?, with rales; and Oats at 31 cents.
enabled to "graze their flocks upon a hundred
Trabucn, Plantation, Principe, Lord Byron,
Stem
and
400
Bushels
of
Georgia
or
EgypBACON—VVe
quote
Shoulders
7
a
71
cents;
Sides
7»
ency of holding a State Education Convention, n port have just commenced firing the national a 8 cents; assorted 8 a 8*, and Hams 8t a 10 cents,— tian wheat, cleaned expressly for seed—which I hills."—All persons, who, seeking to better their
Cdslillos, and Washington La Norma.
and of appointing delegates thereto.' • . -. Baltimore cured hams 10 a 11 rents. Lard is in limllei will exchange for wheat delivered in Mill.—Also, condition, are bound for the" fur. West," would Alsp, a superior ar.ticle of Segars tit a low price.
salute
;
it
is
a
glorious
sight
to
see
vessels
of
war
Resulued', That we cordially approve 'and. earrcqui-ft nt 8 a 81 cents far-No. 1 Western, in kegs, and 7 2 very fino large milch Cows, 2 Horses arid 8000 do well, before arriving at tho " stepping off plnce," Also SNUFFS, of different'-qualities.
aHinhhl'.
nestly recommend the holding such Convention, all firing at the same time.
to pause on this our western border, and direct
WHISKEY—Sales of barrels are now bclngmadea good Black Oak Shingles, which I will cell low their observation'to this hitherto overlooked, yet' . He is determined to sell liis Tobacco, Snuff and!
that it may, by its deliberations' and counsels, aid
THE CITIZENS .OF PITTSBURS are again in mo- 24 cents, and of hhds at 23 cents per gallon. The articl' for cash or good paper.
Segars at very low prices, and therefore respectthe Legislature in maturing suph a plan of Popu- tion, taking active measures to procure from the is less active than last week.
intrinsically valuable region of country. Virgin- fully solicits a call from all who use Tobacco.
ROBERT
W.
BAYLOR.
lar Education as may Ije best adapted to our cir- next Legislnture the grant of the right of way to
ians, particularly from the Eastern portions of (he . Country Merchants of Jefferson and the adjoinWood End, Aug. 29, 1845.
TRADE AND .BUSINESS.
•
curnstances,and most productive of general benefit. :he Baltimore Railroad, through Pennsylvania.—
State, who find it necessary or cxpedlcnt-to emi- ing counties will fihS.jt 19, .their ad.yantpge to give
ESTKAY
HEIFER.
Resulted, That we recommend this City as the The .City Councils have'appointed a committee,
At Now York, on Monday, the cotton market was in
grate—yet who-nro attached to the laws and cus- him a call before purchasing elsewhere.
fittest place, and Wednesday the tenth of Decem- and the Board of Trade has also appointed commit- active, and will remain so until further Europian advices
toms of the Old Dominion—may here find a homo,
received. Neither buyers nor sellers were willing t
AME upon the premises of tho subscriber, when, though beyond the Alleghanies, and on the
ber next, as the most convenient time, for holding tees to perform such duties and render such ser- are
Charlestown, Aug. 8,1845.
operate. Flour advanced ; lame tales ol Genncscc an
about the 1 st of J uly, an E S TRA Y HEIF- opposite run of Waters, they may feel that they
.such Convention;, and should this arrangement vices as may be necessary to further its interests. Ohio (fresh) wero made at 4 75 a $4 8U, with some a
Coopers 'Wanted.:
meet the approbation of a. majority of the Coun- At a meeting of the Board of Trade,' held on the 31871: extra brands brought §525.- Old flour, from ER, viewed and valued by Messrs. Henry Mil- still tread tho soil of that State which 'has given
HE subscriber wishes to employ two or three
ties sending Delegates to the Convention, we here- 28th ult., a committee of five persons was appoint- store, commands .$4 621. Brandywine, afloat, brought ler, Lewis W. Washington and Samuel Rocken- birth to six Presidents.
SI 871, and a few lots from store u*5. Georgetown, Ba
Journeymen Coopers, who are good workbaugh, as follows:—to be a light red Heifer, with
by tender to those Delegates . the hospitalities of ed to visit Philadelphia, and confer with the Board timore,
The terms of sale of the .above named tract of
&c., remained firm at 84 ^l a 84 7a. Souther
horns—a crop off the right ear—supposed'to be Land will be suitable to those persons whose mean's men, and of steady habits. 'Toaueh constant emour City.
of Trade of that city upon the subject.
{ yellow corn sold at 501 cents, measure, and at 57, \vcigh
•
are limited, and all such could not do belter than ployment and good wages will be given'.
I Southern rye sold at 08 cent*. Whiskey held at 24 cents two years old, and valued at eight dollars.
r 'Resolved, That we call upon all of those of our
r
JAMES W, BELL.
fellow-citizens who are accustomed to public
CHARGE OF SLAVE DEALING.—Capt. Thomas and 231 oflorad,- Pot nslion In demand at 838'*, on . TJJOowner ia requeated fo (aftc her nvv ay, <&c. to purchase. Tin's is no fiction.
Pearls at 84 12}. There was not much done in groceries
WM. D. NORTH.
Apply to Lawrence B. Washington, Buffalo, . Brucetown, July 25,1845—:tf.
speaking, and all others who are willing to do so, Dulling was on.Monday taken before. Recorder holders
very firm. Old mess Pork sold at 813 50
Halltown, Aug. 29, 1846—St*
Mason. County, Va.) or to Benj. F.Washington,
to avail 'themselves "of every opportunity of ad- Vaux, at Philadelphia, and held to bail in the sum and newwere
VA
at 814.
1
Cftariestown, Jefferson County, Va.
dressing the people upon this subject, and ol of ,$6,000, for a further hearing yesterday mornTrustees' Sale.
At Philadelphia, on Monday, there was a steady de
' ' •
•,'
AND. '. -.,. .. '. .... ....-,-,.
Augusts, 1846—tf.
arousing them to immediate and -imposing action ing, on a charge of being concerned in the slave maud fur flour, hut sales were mostly in small parcels a
V
virtue
of
aDeed
of
Trust
executed
by
SteCabinet-malting Establishment.
for common,and 8475 for good brands; oldstocl
trade. The accusation is founded on certain docu- 84.50
thereon.
phen Root and Ann his Wife, on the 10th
^ .HTOTICE.'
.. .
84 25. Small sales of Kye flour at S3. • Nothing
Resolved* That a Standing Committee of thir- ments transmitted to the government by the Amer- brought
doing in Corn meal. But little Wheat arriving; gooc day of December, 1836, and recorded in the Clerk's
HE undersigned would respectfully announce
teen be appointed to collect information relative ican consul at Riode Janerio, nnd charges the de- Southern sold at 94 cents, which wan an advance— Office of the County of Jefferson, Record Book A PPL1CATION will be made to the nextLeto the citizens of Smithfield and its vicinity,'
• to the systems of Education of this 'and other fendant.with a violation of the 2d and 3d sections Corn dull and drooping: sales of Southern yellow at 5 21, page 2, to secure a certain debt due to Mar- xX gislaturo of the State of Virginia, for a charStates and countries, and to correspond with simi- oftheact6f Congress of the 10th of May, 1800, cents. Sales »f Southern Oats at 331 cents. Pork was tin Grace, therein mentioned, the undersigned ter to make a Railroad from Little's Falls, on the that he still continues the '
up, a small' sale of Mess at QIC, 4 months. No Chang
Shenandoah river, in the county of Jefferson, to
Cabinet-RIaklng Business,
lar committees in the other counties of the State. while commanding an American vessel called in
will sell on Saturday the ZOth day of September intersect the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, at or
Groceries.
Committee—Col Geo. W, Munford, Wm. H. Washington's barque.
next, on the premises, in the town of Bolivar, the near the Old Furnace, with the condition to stop In all its various branches. His shop is one door
Macfarland, Dr. Thos Nelson, CHda.'F. Osborne,
of Henry Smith's Hotel, on the lower street,'
WED,
LOT OF GROUND,
at or intersect the Winchester and .Potomac Rail North
The Union Hotel in Georgetown; D. C. an exP. V. Daniel, Jr., Henry L. Brooke, Raleigh Twhere he has on hand a good supply of
road,
at
or
near
Keyes'
Switch;
Provided,
That
supposed
to
be
about
6
Acres,
there
being
thereOn the morning of the 20th August, 1845, at the res:
Daniel, James E. Heath, Thomas H. Ellis, 13. B. tensive property, was sold last week for $7,700.
. ; FURNITURE, ., . ; . , , _ .
denco of Alaj. W. C. Sanders, of Loudoun county. Va on a BRICK and- FRAME BUILD
Company can give satisfactory assurance that all ..
Minor, G. A. Myers, Rich'd B. Gooch, J. A. CowH K V E U I . V POWELL, in the 32d year of his age, a cltizcr ING. Those persons desirous of ownOf
various
kinds and of the best quality, which
SUPPOSED
AnoLiTiosisTs
ABRESTED.—Three
freight
for
either
the
downward.or
upward
trade,
ttrdin. _
.
individuals, Elijah Holmes,
Talc, from Goose j of Illinois, formerly a resident of Fairfax county, Va.
shall be promply taken off, or delivered, as the case he will sell on liberal terms, and/ take in exing property in Bolivar, can view the
change, all kinds of country produce at market
THE CASE OF SOPHIA SMITH. —The examina- Creek, Loudoun, .and Sales Grist, from Pennsyl- ' On Wednesday last, after a long and painful illnem premises at any time by calling upon
I
may be..
JOHN NIXON, at an advanced ago, a citizen of-Lou
prices.
. ,
.
,.:', , . . : , , -,.
tion into the. singular death of this unfortunate vania, were arrested on the 20th instant, near Flint Mr.
Aug. 22, 1846-»tf.
Mr. Laley, or Mrs. Root.
doun, and a good, worthy, and highly esteemed man.
..Ha would rilso give notice that he has providgirl at New York, has resulted in a decision sus- Hill, Rappahannock county, Va., upon the charge
Terms of Sale under the Deed—Cash.
. HIuslc, IHusfc!
On Tuesday morning the 2d inst., at half past 3 o'clock
ed himself with a good HEARSE, and will at all
taining the verdict of the coroner's jury, that she of being engaged in an attempt to carry off slaves. at Leetown, JOHN LEWIS, only son of Ur, Clias. II. an
JOHN J. LALEY,
LARGE and splendid assortment of Guitar times
. •
be prepared to furnish COFFINS, and
had committed suicide. It appears that the deI
Virginia M. Stephens, aged 15 months,
JAS. DUNCANSON,
and
Piano'
MUSIC,
for.
sale
low
by
MORTALITY AMONG THE FISH.—We learn that
convey.them proihptly to. any place in the Couni
ceased was addressed by a young man named EdOn Thursday evening 26th ult., at the Convent of th
Harpers-Ferry, Aug. 29.
Trustees.
Aug.
23.
J.
II.
BEARD.
•
ty, at the shortest notice, and upon the most
ward Gray, to-whom she was engaged to be umr- during, the latter part of last week, immense fields ' Visitation B. V. ft.; Geoorgetown, D. G., VIRGINIA
A CARD.
Virginia, to wit :
reasonable terms. His prices for Coffins are OB
ried, and that under the promise ot marriage, he of small fish floating dead upon the water, were daughter of Major Gen; Wlnfield Scott, U. S. Army, i
the
24th
year
of
her
gge^
had succeeded in seducing her. . It also appeared to be seen in the harbor. They were of the kind
At Rules holden in the Clerk's Office of the Cir- follows:
WM,
LUCAS
&
BEr^F,
WASHINGTON
Walnut Coffins, from 6 to 12 Dollars;
that the goods in the store 191 Greenwich street called ale wives, and in one place not less than an
cuit Superior Court of Law and Chancery for
AVING associated themselves in the PracCherry,
do. "
12 to 15 Dollars;
belonged to Mrs. Hazard, nnd of which store the acre of them turned up their white sides to the
Jefferson County, tho first Monday in August,
tice
of
.the
Law,
will
attend
the
Superior
sun.
What
was
the
cause
of
this
fatality
js
un-.
Mahogony, do. '?• ; -80to36Dollars; : .
'deceased was to have half the profits of the sales
1845:
-.
;
and
Inferior
Courts
of
Jefferson,
Berkeley,
Fredeknown.
Dr.
Leonard,
with
the
Commissioners
of
:
Cr
An
APPRENTICE
wanted. A boV about
for attending. The goods were seized by virtue
Isaac F.ouke, Trustee and Assignee of 'Samuel
Notice.
rick, and .Clarke.
• .
16 years of age wovld be preferred, to learn the
'of an execution and removed to be sold, and he: Health, promptly employed the mud machines in
Gibson,
PLAIMTIFF,
The 3d Quarterly Meeting for Harpers-Ferry Station
Office the same as heretofore occupied by-Lucas
Cabinet-making Business. None need apply unbusiness consequently broken up. This produced getting them out of.the way.—BaU..Palriol..-— will be held -oh the 13th nnd Hth of September, lle\
.
:
. . :
great depression of spirits, and, added to the pudJOHN SMITH, P. E., and other MinUten from a distance & Bedinger.
Samuel Gibson,. Executor of Margaret Gibson, less they are of good habits:
THE FRANCIS AMY.—The arrival of this brig in are expected to be in attendance.
Charlestown, Aug. 15,1846—tf.
SAMUEL SNOOK.
deceased, and as devisee and heir at law of said
den departure for the South of Edward Gray; to
Sept 5,1845.
Smithfield, July 11,1845.—6m.
whom she was engaged to be married, caused, it our harbor has created considerable food for gosMargaret Gibson deceased, Eli.H. Carroll and
Confirmation.
The Senior Partner in the above Card would
is believed, an alienation of mind that induced her sip. She was fitted out by a company in BaltiMargaret his wife. Michael Gallaher, and MarCheese, Oranges-and Lemons,
more, with diving bell, &c., to visit a spot on the
The Right Rev. R: V. WIIF.I.AN, Bi«hop of Richmom say to his friends and to the public generally, that
garet his wife, Alexander Gibson, Jam.es Gibto' commit suicide._
'
UST received by
Spanish Main, Where a largo Spanish ship of war, will administer Confirmation in the Catholic Church a he has again resumed, with renewed zeal, tho
son,
Thorn/is
Gallaher
and
Mary
his,
wife,
GeJuly 18.
KEYES & KEARSLE.Y; ,
It appears tlfat Pennsylvania- now produces an the San Pedro, was destroyed some thirty years In
Winchesters
Sunday the 21»tof September, and prear practice of his profession, which the duties of pubrard'
B.
Wager,
and
Daniel
Johnson,
Ihe
hually 15,000,000 bushels of wheat, and 45,000, ago, and which was reported to have some thirty '
morning at-10 o'clock and In th_eaftenioon of th lic life, for the last few years, have compelled him
ACON.—A prime lot of Baoon (hop round)
DEFENDANTS,
rame
day.
The
Bishop
will
be.
at
Harpers-Ferry
o
000 bushels of other grain, and is capable of in millions of specie oh board, . The expedition suc- the 23d of September, when he will administer Confirnm to neglect. To all, then, who would entrust their
for sale by
CRANE & SADLER.
IN CHANCERY.
creasing the amount four fold ; that she will sent ceeded in finding the .wjsVk, and obtaining from lion, nnd preach In the morning and afternoon.
business to. his charge, he deems it only necessaAugust ), 1845.
HE
defendants,
Michael
Gallaher
and
Marto market .this year 2,000,000 tons of anthracite it, it is saidj some twenty-five or thirty thousand I Sept. 5, 1845.
_
ry for him to eay,that he is again prepared, as
garet .his wife, Alexander Gibson, James
• : > Sugar and Molasses.
coal, yielding d return to the State of $7,000,000 dollars in specie, besides/guns, copper, &c. We ! OCrThe Pew'Uenu of the Episcopal Church, Charle heretofore, with all his energy, to do battle in
that she manufactures three-fourths of the/iron yesterday saw some of the dollars which had been town, will be due on the .lit of October, and the Few their cause, and to protect, with all'his ability, the Gibson, Thomas Gallaher and Mary his wife, not •i IIHDS. New Orleans Sugar, best quality;
having entered their appearance and given secu- TC I do. Sugar-house Molasses;
made in the whale Union, and lias the means o recovered. They werfe black as ink, though good i holders are earnestly reqtuted to settle promptly.
rights and interests oUiis clients. He can gener- rity according to the Act of Assembly, and the 1 do New Orleans
do.;
N. S. WHITE,
supplying the .consumption of the world ; ilia as new, and jingled as cheerily as though they,
ally
be
found,
when
not
elsewhere
professionally
18-15.
Secretary of VeMry,
rules of this Court; and it appearing by satisfac- 8 bbls Porto Rico
do. For sale by ,
she has a Bituminous coal field, through which the had just come from the Spanish mint. Some of
engaged, at Ilis office in Charlestown.
tory evidence that they are not inhabitants of this
ADAM.YOUNG Agent.
mainline passes' for 130 miles, containg 1,OU( them were clogged in bunches with sea shells
August 20,1846—tf.
..
Public Meeting.
country: It is ordered, That tho said defendants
HnrperB-Ferry, July 25, J846.
square miles, dr. 6,400,000 acres, wheti all Europe closely fastening them together. We understand
A meeting of the citizens of Jefferson county, wllhou
do appear here on the 5th day .of the next term, T>EESVVAX.—The highest market price paid
KEYSLOST.
. contains only 2,000 square miles of bituminoui that the company is so well pleased with the distinction of party, will be held at the Court-room i
NY person'having found the KEYS of the and answer the bill of tho Plaintiff; and that a
Coal land.
,
_ .__ •__ .'
result, that they design, after making'repairs, to Charlentown, cm WON DAY the 15th day of Septerobe
next, (Court day,) for the purpose of taking tome acu'a
Court-house in Charlestown, or got posses- copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some
Aug. 8.
KEYES &
in regard to the proposed rail of a Convention for rermx
CONDITION OF AMERICAS SLAVES.—The Paris start another expedition.—Ball. Sun.
sion of them .in any -way, will confer a favor, and newspaper published ; in Charlestown, for two
ulliug
the
Constitution.
.....
HE
latest
improved
Pret-efving Furnaces,
— COrTeBpondentroftheNatloBarintelligencefi'inh'is
receive a suitable reward, by leaving them with months successively, and posted at the front door
A full meeting is desired.
~
MANY CITIZENS.
The Genesee Republican Announces the death
Bell-metal Kettles, traco Plains'. Sheep
letter of July 21, says, in relation to the queriei
of the Court-house in the said town of CharlesWm.
H.
Griggs'at
the
Jail,
or
at
tho
Store
of
J.
August
29,
1845.
Belfs, Chisscls, Gouges, &c,,.i"st rocoived-by
town.
- A Copy —Toste.
sent to the British consuls' in this country, sumi of Hon. Thomas -L. L. Brent, formerly Charge d'
H. Board.
_^
August 29,1816.
Aug. 8.
.TUPS. RAWL1NS.
twelve months or more since : " They report tha Affairs to Portugal, and son of the late Hon. D.
Ati-r 23, 1846.
R. T. BROWN, Clerk.
Fresh
Croccrlo.
Always In Time.
the slaves are well-conditioned, well-treated, pro Carroll Brent, ol Virginia.
For
UST received—
UEALTXI.
Mr. Brent wan one of the earliest settlers of the
UST received a superior lot of those fine fla*.
lific, long-lived—all that the laboring classes are
FEMALE SERVANT—flfiood Seamstress,
1 hhd. New Orleans Sugar;
HOMPSON'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF
vorcd SEGARS—for sale low for cash by .
not in Europe. The unanimity of the consuls die Northern part of our State, and the proprietor of
Washer and Jroner, and, capable of doing all
Porto
Rico
Sugar,
a
beautiful
article
forpreserv
TAR &. WOOD-NAPTHA, the most pow- kinds of House-work. Enquire at this Office/or
JOHN MOREHEAD,
&pt prevent Lord Aberdeen from rewarding Mr a large tract of land in the neighborhood of Flint,
• -.
Ang. 20.
• Nearly opposite the Rank. erful and certain remedy ever discovered for the at Sapplnglon's Hotel.
Featherstoflhttugh with the consulship at Havre upon which he made many valuable improvements. • ing purposes;
cure of Pulmonary Consumption,Bronchitis, Asthfor statements the .reverse of this testimony in hi Accustomed from his earliest years to tho Most 1 box Loaf do;
August 1, 1846,
WINDOW SHADE DEPOT,
polished and refined society of this country, and Pure White Lead gro. in Oil;
book of travels."
ma, Chronic Sore Throat, Spittingof Blood, ChroISH.—A few barrels No.Jjiew Herrings.
Also on hand,
NO. 7, SPRUCE'STREET, NEW YORK-. nic.Catarrh, Liver Complaint, &c., for sale at
occupying for years a high diplomatic station in
June 13.
THOS. RAWLINS.
OBEGOH AND CHINA WHEAT —There has been Europe, he' was at once an amiable citizen, and a Extra sup. G; P. Tea, 3d qua), do., Black do.;
August 29,1845.
E. M. AISQUITH'S.
HE only manufactory of any extent in the
left at our office two new species of wheat, on liberal and accomplished gentleman. While.on Rio and Java Coffee;
United States. The subscribers offer for
^
LOCKS—At
very
reduced
prices for tale
Starch,
Nutmegs,
Mace,
Cloves;
called " Oregon," the other " China." It was ta his mission abrqa'd, lie married a Portugese lady
COMMITTED,
sale tho most splendid assortment of Shades
J by
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
ken from the Bloomfield estate, belong to Hen.-} of family and fortune, who.ot late years, with her Best winter strained Sperm Oil;
O the Jail of Jefferson county, Va., as a Rimwhich could be collected together, consisting of
Aug.
8,
1845.
R. Smeltzer, near Middletown, Frederick county interesting family, shared with him the toils and Sperm Candles; Mould and dipped Tallow do;
the following styles:
away, the following described Negro ••—
Md. The " Oregon" wheat was found or dincov privations of their forest, home. His death will Molasses, Fish, Oil, &c.
INEGAR.—Pure cider Vinegar for sale by
10,000 pairs of assorted Gothicf painted by artists.
On the 13th irist., a negro man, says he is ng«d
ered by a missionary travelling through that tor be deeply felt by a largo circle of friends through- ' Our stock of Groceries being now complete
Aug. 8.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
These are all views of celebrated places in 22-calls himself BENJAMIN PRATER—
we
invite
our
friends
and
customers
to
call
am
ritory, who brought it to this country in 1830 __ out the country, to whom he was much endeared
Europe.
6 feet 10 inches high—of copper color—has
ACCARONI.—For sale by
purchttse, as wo will sell them on the most accom 4,000 pairs of beautiful Gothic, Corinthian, arid abut
Mr. Smeltzer this year,, raised from four and - by his many virtues.
a stiff knee, caused by the rheumatism—one cheek
Aug. 8. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
dating terms.
MILLER, & TATB.
quarter acres 213 bushels and 43 Ibs., which is
[Qetroii Free Pretst Aug, 18.
Landscapes, such as are generally sold about somewhat scarred and swollen, and a burn on the
Sept. 6,1846*.
fraction over 60 bushels to the acre. This whea
the city.
.
.
• •• , .
breast. He had oil when committed, linen pants
- ,. ,
China.
is very hardy, of a beautiful red color, with smootl
PEACH Por-Pis.—Cover the sides of a Dutch
IRESBRVING SUGAR—Beautiful Brow 76 pairs of most beautiful Corinthian, fainted in and white cotton roundabout. He ..says he. .beSETT very handsome Liverpool Dining
chaff; heada from 6 to 6 inches long, and averag oven with common pie-crust: lay in as many pared
Horente,
'
.. and Lump and Loaf Sitgar for sale by
longs to Dr. Gustavns War/ield, near Cooksville,
Ware; also, Stone China Pitchers with meing from 90 to 130 grains to the head. It is be peached as will cover the bottom J (orntore if you
Sept, 6.
J. J. MILLER .«fc .WOODS.
100 pairs of some of the most celebrated places in Howard Counfy, Md.
tallic covers; handsome Chamber Setts; Goblets;
lleved that it will yield at least 30 per cent more please) spread over them a thin covering of piethis country. •'
CfThe owner of the above described negro and a general assortment of Glass and QuecnaCarpeting for Wool.
.to the acre than the ordinary wheat; from the far. crust i then put on another layer of pared peach3,000 pairs of'cheap Shades, from 631 cents to is hereby notified to come forward, and prove ware. Tor sale by
that it has from 10 to 30 grains more to the head es, and so on, putting peaches and crust alternateE have on hand a large supply of Carpeting
81 60.
Aug. 8.
JT. J. MILLER & WOODS.
property and take him away, or he will be dealt
The history of the China wheat is rather singular ly, until y,6)» have put in all you wish. Stir towhich we will sell .low, or exchange fo
We ple'dge ourselves to'sell 100 per cent, cheap- with as the law provides for in such cases.
OOKERY BOU-K.--A few copies of Airs.
A few heads were found in a box of China ware getheY three parts of water and one' of m'olassds; Wool at market prices. Farmers can now have er than any other house in New York. Persona
WILLIAM H. GRIGGS, Deputy
Rundles'celebrated Cook Book.
imported froni the north of China, and tho heat make a cross cut''"' the middle of tha pie as you an opportunity of supplying themselves oh accom wishihg ,tp see the process of getting up the most Sheriff for I>. Snively, anil Jailor of
May 33.
B. M. AISQUITH.
being so very large and compact .the discoverer was Would for pot-pie; pour the molasses and water modating terms.
useful articles, are shown through the painting County, Va.
VlNfiGARr-Forsale
by
induced to plant them. Mr. S. informs us that las into the opening, cover the Dutch oven, and bake
J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
UUB
roonui with great pleasure.
August 15, 184S.
„
J. H. BEAIlD.
year be raised 42} bushels per acre with it, am it with a.brjsk heat; (not fierce enough to scorch.)
Sept. 6.1«4S.
July 35.
;
Sign*,' Ba'nner*; and Interior De«-.oHelp, CUBsllks, or I Sink!
this year 47 bushels per acre. This is a beautifu I should fhjnk three quarters of an hour would be
rutloiiH no\ to be surpassed.
TRIMMINGS
Wanted.
Ufa of Christ and His Apontlcii,
white wheat, and has heads or ears about aa loni about right- The quantity of molasses must be
UST received, a superior article of twenty-five
of all kinds at manufacturer's prices.
LBS.
LARD, and any quantity of
as the " Oregon" wheat, and about the same num judged by. the acidity of the peaches. For a peek
Bv PAUL WRIGHT,
cent TOBA CCO, that cannot be beat, Also
Persons buying to soil again dealt 'with oh tho
GOOD BACON, hog round, for
ber of grains to the head. The " China" whea of good peaches, of,the usual flavor, aljout half a
»n extra lot of Cut and Dry, for, smoking.. For which the fair market price in good.s will be paid!
'AN be had at a very reduced price at th< most liberal terms. '
.
is of the early kind, and so far has noli been injur pint of molasses would be needed, and three times
sale by
JQIIN MOREHBiSD,
Store of t J. J. MILLER & WOODS,
BARTOL Si DB MAONY.
August IS.
MILLER &, ed by smut, mildew of 8j.*-aall.
«3 much water. This pie in excellent.1
September 6,19 J5.
Aug. 2?.
• N'Mrly opposite the Bajik.
New York, August 16', 1846—3m.
EDUCATION IttKRTING.
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A FAIR HIT.—One of the Boston clergymen, Ilnthawuy Hot-Air Cook Stoves.
Saddle and IIarnc«s mtnnnfactory.
perceiving on a recent Shblmtb, cevcrnl of Inn ecnBALTIMORE CITY.
grcgntion in the rttms ot'Morpheus, iiit upon the
ERSONS that may be in want of the above
HE undersigned, having no-other ambition
HE undersigned would take occasion to refollowing simple but effectual method to call their
named Stoves, are respectfully informed
to serve than that of paying his honest debts
To
City and Country Ilnycrs.
t*tn thanks to his many kind'friends for the
attention towlmflindcost him much study. Ho that the subscriber has become the purchaser of and those for which he is liable, and supporting
stopped suddenly in his tlicc'onrse and began count- the right for selling them in Jefferson county, Vir- himself in an honorable way. begs leave to in- liberal encouragement extended towards him for
HE attention of buyers of DRY GOODS
ing ono, two, THRKE, TOUR, and by tlic lime he ginia. All letters on that subject; if directed to form his numerous friends, and the public gener- tho last few years. With the commencement of
from the city and country, is respectfully inthe new year he has been enabled to make a vited
reached TEN, his whole congregation was wide Harpers-Ferry, shall meet with prompt attention. ally, that he has taken charge of his
of New OOOdB.
vueu tO
10 a lot ot
Ooodf, now nnoninnopening,
change in hia business, which will prove alike of and
atcake, listening with attentive oars, to their be- A large number of these Stoves are kept constantwhich will be sold at exceedingly low prices.
fjAORGE: and very commoadvantage
to
his
customers,
and
beneficial
to
himloved I'upfor, nnd will not, it is believed, bo soon ly on hand.
GIL!
HUGH GILLEECE.
purpose is to sell low, so that buyers can see
dious three-story BRICK
self. He will still continue to' manufacture, in The
"cnnglit napping" again.'
._, Harpers-Ferry, April 25, 1848—If.
and know it to bo their interest to deal with us.—
HOTBti,
in
Charlestown,
Jefferthe
most
approved
style,
and
of
the
best
materials,
The circumstance reminds .tts of the expedient
Our stock will be continually increased by new
VERY handsome English doub!6'plated Oof1
son county, Virginia.
every description of
adopted by " Father Malton,," of Nowburyport, to
styles as they appear.
fee Urn, and a pair of Waiters, tor sale lowThis Holel is we|l known at home as well as
",u-iikc up" a-fhembcr'af Jiis congregation, notoPRINTS, Bleached MUSLINS, Brown MUSJuno 27.
. CHA'S G. STEWART.
abroad for tho comforts of its pleasant parlors, its
THE HAPPY FAHMEU.
rious for his'sleepy habits in-church. The indiLINS, Ticking, Cambrics, Osimburgs, Plaid CotttV MItS. L. IT. Mt;orUM4'.
equal,
If
not
superior,
to
that
of
any
other
manudelightful
chambers,
and,
its
very
healthy
and
vidual
referred
to
was
yclept"
Mark."
Now,
the
ROCERIES,—Sugar-house Syrup, a first
tons, Checks, Flannels, Sattinets, Linseys, KerSaw y<} Iho farmer nt his plough,
agrcablo location—situated in the centre of th'e factory In this section of country.
snid Mark had fallen into a profound sloop, much
rate article;
seys, Kentucky Jeans, Cotton Yarn, Carpet Chain,
fa you wore riding liy!
Also,
will
bo
kept
constantly
on
band,
or
manutown—the.front
presenting
a
southern
exposure,—
to
the
annoyance
of
thB
good
minister.
It
was
Collee,
Sugar
and
Teas,
and
a
general
assortOr w'caricd Vixtli lii* noon ilny (nil.
Wadding, &c. &c.
adjoining tho public square, near the market factured to order, the most approved style of
Wlion Glimmer cum werr lil/:li!
perhaps, the liuhdrotlf time, that he hud boon ment of all kind* of Groceries, lately received.
FORD, STANNARD & CO.,
And .thought yon ilmi hi- l»i urokmUtu '
house,
and
but
a
fe\y
stops
from
the
Court
House
known
to
do
so.
All
of
a
sudden,
Mr.
Mallon
TRAVELLING
TRUNKS,
Jiinnao.
THOMAS RAWLINS.
Corner Baltimore and Liberty *(*., Baltimore.
And die! yon ihnuk your <Joil,
door,
having
a
good
pavement
leading
to
the
latter
stopped
short
in
hia
discourse,
and
nt
,tlm
ton
of
his
July
26,
1845—84.
mini
of all sizes, and at the most reasonable prices.
Tlmt
yon nmfvnirs,. uviv not conilcn'm'i
....tyo.
French .Cloths.
—nearly opposite the post office-—and in all restentorian lungs, roared, out—MARK! A/AUK!
Thus like n iJiivo lo plod !
A call from old friends and new is still solicited,
JOHN WONIWGRJLY,
spects
decidedly
tho
most
desirable
and
convenient
whereupon
the'
aforesaid
MarR,
thinking
ho
heard
HE
attention
of
the
Gentlemen
is
invited
to
believing from long experience in his business,
Como, urn him nt In's linrvest homnj
a " loud call," opened his eyes. • No sooner had
our extensive stock of French Cloths 'and location for all business transactions in the town. and a desire to please, mutual satisfaction will be.
When gtlrdclli field, nml ln:i-»
'It has also acquired much notoriety and celebri- rendered. Work will be sold at prices to suit the
ColWpllB " i l l l linn in;; elores to 111!
he done BO than the Reverend clergyman exclaim- Cassimeres, which will be found inferior to no
Ilia bnrn and artillery.,
ty by being Itnown as Aboll's Hotel, and without times, for cosh, or to good customers on the Usual
ed, in a lower tone—" the jicrfccl man and the up- olher'\n the Vallcv, and at reduced prices.
f ii- lit'nltliful children gaily ftport,
flattery or unmerited applause to Capt. Joseph F. credit.
right." Mark never went W sloop again—in
July.4.
. J"; J. MILLER & WOODS.
Amid the new mown hay.
church.
Abell, the public (and especially his patrons) will
WtlOLESALE AND RETAIL
Or proudly nitl with vigorous arm,
CT COUNTRY PBODUOS, wlU be taken in exARD CIDER VINEGAR—for sale by
bear testimony with me to the fact—it is there- change for work, at the market price.
His task as best they may.
China, Glnss and Liverpool Wnrc-IIonsc,
HARRIS, HAMMOND & Co.
A. J. O'JBANNON,
fore tho privilege and pleasure ofthe undersigned
The do:j partakes hia mailer's joy,
. No. 47, South itreet, Baltimorii
JOHN BROOK, Agent.
. July 4, 1846.
tp express a fortd hope for tho sflccess of his preAnd guards the,loaded wain,
Charlestown, Feb. 7.J846—8m.
The featlinry people clan lliuir wing",
decessor, and for the undisturbed happiness of his
ROWN
MUSTARD
SEED—Ground,
at
36
NFORMS his friends nnd the public in generRACTICKSiiltlio Courts of.Inflbrson, BerkeAnd lead their youngling; tmin,
amiable family in their new abode at Harpers- JKFFJGKSON ROOT AND SHOE
nor pound,
nound. for
fnr sale
nn!n In*
cents per
by
al, that he will sell any articles in his fine of
ley, Frederick and Clarke counties.
Perchance,tho lim'iry gran
uiUHin " eye
Ferry
.
July
4.
H.
BEARD.
business
aa cheap, or perhaps cheaper than any
The glowing scene surveys,
ADDKESS—Clmrlestown, Jeftbrson countvj Va
The undersinged deems it only necessary to
And breathes a bleraing on hi* rhce,
other house in this city. He respectfully invitca
July 18, 18-15, ,
Boots
and
Shoos;
add, that it will be the constamVdosire of his heart
- ., »-•. Or guides tllclr evening prnise.
a call from his friends, and then they en n judge
UST received from Philadelphia, n complete to keep a gpntocl, orderly "and dignified house,
IK^.VBJV
for tho truth of die above.
Tho Harvest-Giver is their friend,
assortment
of
BOOTS
AND
SHOES,
viz:
t
and
promises'
to
spare"n6'labor
or
attention
on
liis
Thu maker of the soil,
CPPacking warranted, and Stone-ware for sale
Men's Seal Boots, do Calf do.;
And'earth-, the Mother, gives them, braid
part to malte''lt 0tfUjil,Mf not'mbre agreeable, than'
at factory prices.
ILL practice in tlio Courts of Jefferson,
And cheers their patient toll. °heretofore^' • . V.f
. '_ i - '' •
Do Brogans, sowed, superior j.
Baltimore. Nov. 16, 1844—tf.
Cliirke, Frederick, aand Berkeley counties.
Come, join them round llk'ir wint'ry hearth,
Do Kip
do
do.;
The chambers are all large, airy and comfortable]
Their henri-lUt pleasures see,
May 23, 1845—If.
Do
do
pegged,
do.;
with
fire-place
'in
each,
and
boarders
can
have
And you can belter judge how blest
F O U N T A I N INN, •
Do Morocco do
do:j
choice of wood or coal for fuel.
'
.
Tho fanner's life may IK.
1C. rlliEXAN»JGIl offers his profes[tATE IJELTXHOOVER'S,]
Boy's
and
Youth's
do'.;
The
bar
shall
at
till
times
be
supplied-wWrchoicesional services to the citizens of Charles
•__:.'.
. . T o Improve tlioSoiU
LIGHT
STREET,
.BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,
Ladies
Kid-Slippers,
best
quality
Phil'ii.
Make
"f"
Liquors,
and,
(except
upon
Sabbath
days)
may
be
:
No.'i,~Mlller's
Row/
•'town aiid life VicinityV- Residence third door East
r
To improve a soil is us much as to say that we of Carter's Hotel.
Do Morocco do
do
do.; •• .
dealt ouf.in moderation to the weary and thirstyv.
AMES
RIcDANIEEi
tenders
his
sincere
. Beck to modify its constitution, its physical properJVlisees and Children's do
do.;
Having procured from Bushrod Taylor, Esq., of
Charlestowu, April 18, 18-16—If.
thanks to his friends and customers for their
ties in order to bring them into harmony with Hie
Which will be sold lower than any that has been Winchester.ono ofthe best cooks in the Valley ,the liberal patronage heretofore extended to him, and
climate and the nature of the crops that are grown:
sold
in
this
market.
Tho
public
will
please
call
"undersigned
can,
with
great
confidence,
promjse.
AVING leased this extensive and favorite
begs leave to state to his friends and the public
GEORGE W, SAPPINGTON.JRi,
In a district where the soil is too clayey our enand examine for themselves. '
establishment, and entirely renovated and
to his guests, dishes rareftnd palatable. And licit-' generally, that the Boot and Shoe-making will be
ATTORNEY
AT
LAW*
deavor.piight to he to make it acquire to a certain
JOHN G. WILSON.
ly, relying upon his iihfimited acquaintance with' carried on Wits various branches, with redoubled refitted it thoroughly, so that it can compare adILL
attend
the
Superior
nnd
Inferior
Courts
extent the qualities of light soils. Theory indiHarpers-Ferry June 13, 184/5. • '
the good people of his.native,coijnty, his own un- energy, aniid^r.the name of JAMES MeDANIEL vantageously with any similar establishment in the
of JeflbrsBn, Berkeley; Frederick and Clarke
cates the'means to ho followed to efleet such a counties.
remitting exertions. tojjfease',.and^tW3''liberality of & Co.j who will have on hand at all times, tho Union, have no hesitation in endeavoring to atCypress
Shingles.
change; it suffices to introduce sand into soils
tract the attention of the travelling public to this
a just and generous public) he flutters himself that
,N hand, a few thousand prime Cypress Shin. he wHl- merit, and tropes ,to-»epeivey a- bountiful best materials, and also the very best workmen favorite Hotel. If the most strenuous exertions,
that are too stiff, and to mix clay with those that . Residence—Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
that c^Cbe procured, and will warrant their work
Jan. 10,1845—tf.
gles, for sale low.'
rira Wo sandy. But these recommendations of
share of patronage,, with the, further.assurance, to bo Inferior to none made in the Valley, and at joined to every possible convenience to be found
May 9. .
E. M. AISQUITH.
science, which, indeed, the common sense of manhowever, that none who favor him with a call prices which -(th'ey humbly conceive) will render elsewhere, can insure success, they pledge themkind had already pointed out, are seldom realized
Headache Itemed y,
shall go away dissatisfied. His charges will bo entire satisfaction... They hope the plain,-as well selves that Its former well-earned reputation, shall
in practice, and only appear feasible to those who
not only be merited but surpassed.
• >
FOR. THE CURE OF SICK HEADACHE. moderate, and all sorts of country produce will be as the most fashionable, will give them a call. '
lire entirely unacquainted with rural economy
J. Mcpahietwill always ue found at his post,, In accordance with the difficulties of the times, •
FTiHIS distr'essing complaint may be cured by received in payment of bills now due or contracted
The digging up and. transport of the various kinds
they have determined to reduce their charges to
~
. ft
and wiir'eXert every effort to give satisfaction.
HE very liberal encourgement which the pub- Jt"usihg"one bottle of Sophn's Sick Headache hereafter at the Hotel:
'of soil, according to the necessities of the case, are
G'.'W. 0A1
' Ladies'will at all times be waited on at their correspond. TEKMS $1,25 PER DAT.
lic has extended to this Establishment indu- Remedy, which has cured thousands of- the worst
very costly operations, and I can quote a particuBaltimore, Md., Nov. 16, 1844— Iv.
.Charlestown,Jefferson co.,>Va.,
Bouses,' and the work returned, when done.
lar instance in illustration of. the fact; my land ces tho.Proprietor toihope^hathe may continue .to cases.. Persons after suffering weeks with this
-..•-.
April,I,7l84o.
We expert to keep on hand a considerable sup• at Bechelbronn is generally strong; experiments, deserve and receive a continuation of that^patron-. deathlike sickness, will' _buy a bottle of this
THE MOST COMMON SAVING
p"ly of all kinds of work. Persons who patronize
made in the" garden on a small scale showed that ,age, and pledges.himself that neither exertion nor
For Hire:
la
lis'njaji rely upon the work being done promptly,
an addition of sand improved it considerably. .Jn expense will be spared in his efforts to please.
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and
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not
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which accumulates such a quantity of sand that for the accommodation of the public.
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by
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Co.,
lied that the improvement by means of sand would
pound Syrup of Wild
April 11,18-15. :
V
Si Cwtland street, New York, and by
ONEY TO BE SAVED! The proprietors . N. B. A journeyman wonted immediately on
be too costly, and that, all things taken into acCherry, for half a dozen of any
t
h
e
ladies
bench.
.
,
.
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J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
' of this preparation say without any hesitacount, it Would be better policy to buy new lands
other preparation^-I- have tried all
ACADEMY.
A.M. CRIDLER,Harpers-Ferry.'"• tion, that it is the best article in'use. It will not
with the capital, which would be required to im-.
STOWE
the popular ones, but this stands unriJan.
17,1845.
only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore"
prove those I already possess in the manner which
valed for the cure of the following diseases,
H, BROWN FARRAR, A. B., PRINCIPAL
old-harness that has been taken poor care of, talc-1
lias been indicated." "I should have no difficulty
ILLIAM LOUGHRIDGE respectfully in- viz: Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Consumption,..
URTAIN GOODS.—Embroidered, figured ing off the crust, and making it perfectly soft and
in citing numerous instances where improvements
Spitting of Blood, Palpitation' of the Heart,
forms the citizens of Jefferson, Clarke,
striped and barred Curtain Muslins, neri pliable. It adds to the wear of harness or leather
by mingling different kinds of soil were ruinous in ri^IIE Second Session of the current year. of cheap anil elegant, for sale by
Frederick, and adjoining counties, who may wish
Whooping Cough, Tickling and Rising
i
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on
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28th
of
at
least
60
nor
cent.
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is
an
article
that
comes,
the end to those who undertook them. .
sensation in the throat, Bronchitis,
to mark the graves of their lamented dead, that he
.,_ Alay30; . ^ J. J. MILLER & WOODS,
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educational
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and
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Weight
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JI1EEP
SHEARS—for
Sold
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by
COMSTOCK
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21'Cortsale
low.
a very low price, after having been suitably imvous System or impaired ConsMONUMENTS— Box, Column, and plain
May 1G.
land street. New York, and by
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E: M: AISQUITH.
proved by means of clay, cost its proprietor much the Principal to adopt that plaii of instruction and
titution arising from any '
government,
which
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the
best-facilities
TOMB
S1.ABS-And
Head
and
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J.
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BEARD
&.
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Charlestown,
more than the price of the best land in the coun"OOL.—The subscribers wish to purchase
cause, and to prevent per- :
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CRIDLER,
Harpers-Ferry.
try. Great 'caution is therefore necessary in un- to the student for the successful prosecution of
STONES
Wool, for which they will pay the highest
sons from fulling into a
Jan.
17,
1846.
dertaking any improvement in the soil in this direc- his studies, and oflect a vigorous development market price.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
Decline, this mediOF. B V E B T V A B I E T T .
tion : in changing suddenly the nature of the soil. and diac.ijtlino of the intellectual fucultics, the culJune 0, 1846.
cine lias not it3
Cure for Kliciuiiutism.
Having purchased ah extensive-QUARRY of
Improvement ought to take place gradually and tivation of the moral susceptibilities, tending to'
, .equal.
-HpWER BATHS.—Portable Shower Baths, T AMBAUGH'jT COMPOSITION;—A fresh the most beautiful White and Variagated MARby good husbandry, the necessary tendency of unfold and mature those qualities that form the
And when too much „»..*...w«
calomel w*
JLJ supply of this valuable medicine, for either BLE, and an extensive witter power to saw and
ijuiinin: has
imr,
or quinine
to be used in Chambers;
.....
which is to improve the soil. Upon stiff clayey basis of an efficient and manly character. The
Chronic or Inflamatory Rheumatism. Just pre- polish with, his prices will' be. LOW. One great been used, this medicine will prevent its evil- effect
'May 30.
E. M.
lands we put dressings and manures which tend course of study will include, besides the elementapared and for sale by
J. H. BEARD & Co.
advantage to purchasers is, that all Stone will be on the system, and repair the biliary functions.—
to divide it, to lessen its cohesion, such as ashes, ry English branches, Rhetoric, Logic, the Exact
EAPOL1TAN ;BONNETS.—A few ofthe.se
January 31,1846.
As a proof of the above medicine giving great
delivered at his risk, without any extra charge.'
turf, long manure, &c. But the'husbandman has and Physical Sciences, the .Greek ;atid . Rbma'n _ splendid and fashionable Bonnets left,; with'
strength and clearness to the voice, a gentleman
- R I N G neatly executed.. not always suitable materialsat his command, and Classics, together with Moral and Intellectual splendid Ribands, Flowers, Laces, &e. ,. •;-.
Watclics,
Jewelry,
dec.
By application to Mr. JAS. W. BELLEK, Charles- from one our large auctioneering esthblisementa
in this case, which is perhaps the usual one, he Philosophy. Those Text Beoks .will be used that .. May 30.
•_wfrJ.;MLLER' & WOODS. .
HE subscriber respectfully-invites the atten- town, those who may desire any of the above ar- in .Philadelphia, who has been using this Syrup,
must endeavor by selecting his crops judiciously, are best ailapted to promote a. thorough scholartion of His friends and.the public generally,
can be shewn the list of prices and'the differ- says that it is the greatest medicine to cry on he
. crops which shall agree best with stiff soils, and ship, and symmetrical growth of the mental pow- JPm-Uicr Proof of tho Effi«tacy of to his fine stock of Watches, Jewelry, &c. In ticles
ent plans. He will also forward any orders, epi- oversaw. Of course, the minister or lawyer, who
Ilancc's Compound Syi-tip of
at the sajne time meet the demands of his market, ers, preparing the student for the practical duties
his
assortment
will
be
found—
taphs, &c.., that may be desired. Or by address- have to exert their voices, would be equally beneto make most of .his land. In a word, the true of a business life, or admission into any of the"
Hoarlioniid iu volicyGold and Silver Watches in great variety;
ing me, at Leitersbiirg, Washington county, Md., fitted. . Reference will be given to the auctioneer,
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husbandman ought to know the qualities and de- colleges
Ladies
and
Gentlemen's
Gold
Neck
Chains;
by calling at my office.
ing af f licted man.
orders can be filled without delay.
fects of the land which he cultivates, and to be daily attendance, recitations nr.d deportment of
Breast-pins and Finger-rings of the most beaur
Caution.—All preparations from this .valuable
O°No imposition need be feared, as my prices
R, GEORGE T. .WARRINGTON, residing tifu'l
guided in his operations by these; and in fact, it the ad«ancetl'scholars -will bo kept, and a weekly
patterns;
are uniform. ..
tree, except the original Doct. Swayne's Comin York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, was
is only with such knowledge that he can know the report submitted to their parents for inspection.
Superior
Bracelets,
Gold
Medallions,
&c.;
Aug. 23, 1844.— ly._
'
__ pound Syrup of Wild Cherry; are, fictitious and
rent he can afford to pay, and estimate the amount Public examinations will be held at the close of attacked with a violent cough and sore throat, and . Gold and Silver Spectacles, Perifocal Glasses;
counterfeit. Prepared only by Doct. Swayne,
of capital he can reasonably employ in carrying on edch session, on whjch occasion the friends of .after trying many remedies, was induced- by a
ANCE'S
MEDIC
AT
ED
CAND~Y,
Silver
and
plated
goods
of
all
kinds;
whose office is now removed to N. W. corner of
education are respectfully invited to attend.
friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup of Hoarthe operations of his fa/m.
FOR
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dHOARSESilver
Table
and
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Eighth and Race streets, Philadelphia.
In addition to the privilege tsf reference to the hound, and before using one bottle was entirely
NESS.
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quality
German.Silver
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(a
new
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Together
with
many
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too
tedious
was attacked with a very severe cough aiid pain
the disintegrating eflecU of the ensuing winter sion recommendations from the Faculty of the in
The way then at length has been found, .
when any person is predisposed to consumpthe breast, which was BO intense that it extend- to enumerate, all of which will be sold on terms
College at which he was graduated, and the -fol• frosts.—Boussiiigaull.
For man to obtain quick relief,
tion, it generally manifests itself by certain symped to her shoulders. She was afflicted also with to suit the times.
lowing gentlempn : —
Its virtues will surely astound,
toms, wTiich are called C O NS UMP TLVE
a pain in the side.
March 28.
CHAS. G. STEWART.
llcv. Dr. ilatefl, AhiHsacJnisclts,'
CULTURE OF WHEAT—ExrEBiMEXTa m THE
And make him the same of. belief;
SYMPTOMS, the most common of which are
After trying many remedies, she was persuaded
N. B.^Watches repaired as usual, and war-. Rev. Dr. Beaman, .Troy, N. Y.,
DirrEKEKT VARIETIES.—Persons familiar with the
Would you live then in joy and in health,
a pain in the breast, and an oppression and pain
by a friend to use Hance's CompoiiiTd Syrup o ranted for twelve months.
.
C. G».S.
llcv. Dr. Merrill, Vermont,
interests involved in the product of a staple comFeel hale when old age shall advanceabout the lungs. When these symptoms are
Hoarhound, and after using three doses, she exllcv. Dr. Lahareo,
do
modity like wheat, will appreciate the value of any
It so, by far better than.wealth,
experienced, to guard against consumption it is
BAR IKON.
perienced groat roliof, and before she had finished
Prof. H. Stoddard,
do
improvement in the quantity as well as the quality
Is the Candy, made only by HANCE."
advisable to STRENGTHEN THE LUNGS
the bottle was entirely cured.
• Hon. Win. C. Ilivesj U. fi. Senators .
UST received, a large supply of Hughes' fine
_of the article.
.-_:
'.-..---• _
Price 26 cents per package, or five fpr_$l;_^_ ._ AND BREA ST. This may be done effectnal-Price 60 cents.per bottle.- For sale by
JJar Iron, -from--3-8-by--lf-inch-t6 Ij inch
SUclrgersonsTra'JIrcMimale'tlfovaluc aTfnan 1 llic :^=^IIdh%Silas Wright——- - do-—--~^'—
For sale by! SETH S. HANCE, corner of ly"by lising HANCE'S COMPOUND
SYRSETII S. HANCE,
Hon..S. J. Phelpa, • . do
"• ' -.
by 2 inch; round do. from. J to 1J inch; band 1A
* Ra'wfiOn Harmon, whose reputation has spread far
UP OF HOARHOUND.
. Corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
Hon. Ruftts Choato, • "" do
• -- '
inch wide to 4 inch ; square from .j to ].} inch,— Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by
beyond the limits of the Genncssee country as thePrice 60 cents her bottle. For sale by SETH
J. H. BEARD & Co.
and by •
• J. H. BEARD & Co.
lion. J. J. Crittenden, . do
A large stock of horse shoe iron and nail rods, that
most indefatigable and successful experimenter in
Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.
S. HANCE, corner of Charles and Pratt streets,
Charlestown, Dec. 6, 1844*.
Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, House if Rcr>.
cannot be beat; also, a large stock of plough irons;
the culturo-of wheat. Our farming readers, and
Baltimore, and by
J. H. BEARD & Co.
Hon. G. P. Hursli,
do
all of which I Will warrant, and will sell low for
many others beside, are not ignorant of the fact,
Charlestown,
Dec. 6, 18-14.
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.
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. removing bile,
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medicine for the purification .of the blood EVER
India Hair Dye,
regiona. One of the most interesting objects at
Cheap
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both articles for beautifying and improving the
INVENTED.
FOR COLORING THE HAIR PERthe exhibition*, of the Stale .Society and Arne^ of the stomach and bowels.,
complexion. Price 6J cts. per box. For sale by
HE subscribers have on hand a large stock What is that principle which is termed the blood?
FECTLY BLACK OR BROWN.
can Institute, last year, was the case of specimens
costiveness,
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swimSETH S. HANCEtcorner of Charles and Pratt
of cheap Groceries, viz:
,
"The blood is the vital principle of. life, and is
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Do do
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Harpers-Ferry.
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nish, Japan, &c., Chrome Green, do. Yellow, Red ' For sale by SETH S. HANCE, corner of
SETH S. HANCE,
'/'he. spec!men we have seen is that presented to -U-J» over this scamp, w.t will offer at rery rrduwd
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.
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